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MR. CHAIRMAN: CHAIRMAN: M r. J . Wally M cKenziel cal l the Comm ittee to order. I cal l M r.
Charles Lamont. M r. Lamont, I have your name here. You want to speak on B i l lS and B i l l 6. Wh ich one
would you l ike to speak on fi rst, sir?
MR. CHARLES LAMONT:
MR. CHAIRMAN:

I guess we better mai ntain the continu ity and speak on B i l l 5.

B i l l 5, thank you . Proceed.

MR. LAMONT: M r. Chairman, honourable gentlemen , I apolog ize for coming somewhat
Jndressed. However, I came here d i rectly from curl ing and when we recessed I had certain parental
juties that I had to fulfil at home because my long si nce l iberated wife had gone to Dauph in to visit
1er sister. So I was here well-dressed on Friday night, I th i n k .
T h e reason I want t o comment on B i l l 5 is entirely in t h e area o f t h e marital property section and
ny feel ing is that a proper perspective has not been d rawn on this. I go back to two column ists,
11'1arjorie Earl and F rances R usse l l , who wrote articles in the Tribune some ten days or two weeks ago,
tnd they read sort of l i ke a cracked record. lt was assets, assets, assets, assets, and then it jumped for
1 wh ile and we got M u rdoch, M u rdoch, M u rdoch and then we got assets, assets, assets, assets,
tssets.
Having been in manufactu ring for 1 5 years, I am used to see i ng on the left-hand side of the page
assets" and on the right-hand side of the page "liab i l ities", and throughout so much of th is
liscussion that I 've seen there has been no mention of l iabi l ities. And i n that context, let me say, fi rst
1f all, I ag ree with the concept of equal ity i n marriage and equal ity i n sharing. The problem that I see
1 the b i l l is I don't see how it can be made workable, although the young lady who spoke i mmed i ately
,efore me, earl ier this afternoon, ind icated that some states had legislation in this area.
I may add that the b i l l , as it currently stands, actually is very much in my favour. My wife winds u p
haring many thousands of dol lars of personal l iabil ities that I have, and I wind up sharing many
1ousands of dol lars of a cottage that she has. My wife was l i berated when I married her. We have
rranged our affai rs i n, I think, a sensible man ner. She took what she could out of a somewhat modest
tm i ly i ncome. We both agreed that she wou ld stay home and raise the children and that this was as
:�luable a contribution to the fam i ly as my going out and working was, and in that context she bought
le cottage, the fam i l y i ncome paid for the cottage. I incu rred various l iabil ities and debts as I went
1to various manufacturing enterprises.
So as it cu rrently stands, as I u nderstand it . . . I should also explai n that I haven't read it and I
:�ven't taken counsel but there is no shadow of a doubt that if it is enacted both my wife and I wi l l
'I.Ve to take counsel because of the implications o f it. B ut in that context . . . And, M r. Chai rman, I
ould suggest that you toss a box on the table and every time someone speaking before this
>mmittee mentions the term " asset" without add i ng the term " l iabil ity " they should th row a dollar in
because we can have one hell of a party at the end of this bill from the proceeds.
Now, you say, wel l , you' re i nvolved in commercial enterprises and that has sort of been excluded
· postponed in the legislation. Wel l , that's only partly true, because u n less a business has sufficient
;sets . . . A nd I mean if you've got l i ke a m i l lion and a half dol lars of assets that maybe cost you a
i l l ion dol lars, and if the whole place bu rned to the ground and you get $500,000 for it, the banker will
nd you $ 1 0 ,000.00. So u n less you've got very considerable assets, when you go to the bank and try
1d function in the entrepreneurial sector, you have got to make your personal pledge that the
Dney will be repaid.
Now, I can cite not a hypothetical case; I can g ive you an actual example of the d ifficulty that I can
e that cou ld be down the road. We tendered on an over $300,000 job back in J u ly and at the time had
pledge at the bank that we would repay loans in order to put up the big security. We had to p roduce
plant growth cabinets for Canada Ag riculture in Saskatoon. We have got approximately $200,000
>rth of material flowing at us right now from all over N orth America. And as we require money to pay
ppliers, or req u i re add itional money to pay suppliers, I go down and make a personal pledge that
it money w i l l be repaid. We're not borrowing it on the business at a l l . lt happens to be d umped i nto
l business account but it is a personal l iabi l ity that I have prom ised the bank that I w i l l repay.
Now, if we have joint sharing of assets and l i ab i l ities - and I don't have to put my dol lar in the box
and I want to emphasize I iabil ities because I happen to be somewhat fam i liar with them. If we have
nt sharing of l iabil ities, then my wife has got to sig n with me.
But it's even more com plex than that because does she sig n at the beg i n n i ng when we tendered
s contract, that she says it's okay for us to go ahead with a $360,000 contract? Does she then sign
;ay that's okay, and that covers the whole job in spite of whatever personal liabil ities I may happen
'!Ccrue during the prog ress of it? And I'm not sure how fam i l iar you people are with man ufactu ring,
:manufacturing today is really an assembly; you may make something and then you buy a whole
ies of components and assemble them together. So that you are dependent on other suppliers to
you various pieces of a component, and so on and so forth, in order for you to complete what
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you've said you will complete.
You do your p lanning; you do your budgeting; you do your forecasting. But if one key supplier lets
you down, it means that you can't del iver the goods, invoice and get paid for them. That means that
you've got to pay suppl iers that you had anticipated being able to pay out of the proceeds of the
del ivered goods. So at the beginning of a contract you can't state definitely to your wife, "Look, I want
to bid on a $360,000 contract. O u r l iabil ity w i l l only be $30,000.00." Well, you can do that, and she can
say, "Well, okay, I ' l l sign for $30,000.00. " Then some key suppl iers don't deliver. The liability has got
to go to $50,000, and your wife says, "No."
N ow, we've talked about the tax impl ications, which also have implications for me from the
standpoint of the summer cottage owned by my wife. But we haven't talked about asking Ottawa to
make the D ivorce Act such that I can get rid of her in 24 hours. Because if she says, "We l l , I'm up for
$30,000, and I ' m not going to $50,000," I 've got to get rid of her.
I 've got to be able to go to the bank and say, "Now I'm clean; I ' m signing the loan. " Nobody has
thought throug h the impl ications of the l iabi l ity side of this and I don't th ink that you can argue that
you can have it both ways - that she only shares in the assets and doesn't share in the l iabil ities.
Now, in that context, as I said to you before, do I get her to sign at the beginning of the contract
that it's okay to go ahead with it, although she puts a contingency in only to the extent of increasing
our fami ly liabilities to $30,000, or do I have to ask her permission every time we issue a purchase
order? Because every time we issue a purchase order, I am creating a position in which I may be
increasing my personal l iabil ity at the bank.
We' re ordering, in this job, $60,000 worth of cabinets. N ow, if something goes wrong, my l iabi lity
at the bank may g row enormously. Do I have to ask her permission every time I issue a purchase
order? Because it may become a liability at the bank.
We talked about all these assets and it sounds great. We'l l share the assets; we'l l share the assets.
But I can't see how this can be adm inistered on a liabil ity basis.
My younger brother is a partner at Richardson Securities, and also the general manager. He
makes enormous commitments. The tu rnover of their money is fantastic. Now I don't know what his
liabil ity is; he's a partner. I don't know what his l iabi l ity is but has he got to get approval from his wife
every time he h as a commercial transaction that may involve him in a liabil ity?
This is my concern. I can't see how you can make it workable. Because if you argue that she has a
share in the assets, the personal assets, commercial assets aside. I don't have commercial assets. I 've
got personal l iabil ities. Now some day, hopefu l ly, I'll have personal and commercial assets. But to a
fair extent what you're deal ing with is liabil ities. And if something goes radical ly wrong, you may be
called to pay for them.
You can go on forever talking about assets but unless you take a realistic look at l iabil ities I don't
see how the system can function. H ow can I possibly run a business when every time I want to issue a
purchase order th ree of us - not one; three - have got to ask our wives' permission? How does the
system work? And what happens if one of the wives says, "No"?
Wel l , I suggest to you , you know, the solution . . . This law is being passed . . . And I agree with it;
1 repeat I agree with the concept of sharing to the point where I think I 've been taken in my marriage. I
agree with the concept but when you begin to try and do the detailed appl ication of the law, you're
running into very significant difficu lties.
How do I go on running my business when every time I make a move I ' m making a commitmen1
that may become a l iabi lity, and that liabil ity becomes a liability of my wife's? Now, i t's more serious
than that because, in my personal case, as we set out her sort of area of rig hts and my sort of area o1
rights, she said, "We l l , if you don't want to get a nice, good, soft government job with an indexec
pension at the end, and you want to fiddle around in th is foo l entreprenurial world, that's yoUI
business. Leave me out of it. I ' m not signing any notes for you. "
And with the temperature outside, l ady and gentlemen, I ' m sure that y o u can understand m)
wife's position when she says: "I am not prepared to jeopardize my children's shelter for your giddl
entrepreneurial schemes."
So the banker has phoned me this week, and he said: "Oh, by the way, I th ink you r wife has got t<
sign." Now, legally he wou ld be correct. He may have a poor lawyer, I don't know, but if he says l 'v4
got to have my wife sign, or he cal ls the note, I am bankrupt. That's how serious this leg islation is
The : oung lady commented that California has got this, and Texas has got that, and so on and S4
forth, and perhaps it can be made workable, but if you're going to share the assets, you share th'
l iabi l ities, and my liabilities in association with my business are personal l iabil ities, they are ne
commercial liabil ities. I have pledged to repay out of future income, if necessary, the money that
borrowed. H ow the hell do you make this th ink th ing work? I don't know. I'm through submittin�
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. PAWLEY:

Thank you, M r. Lamont. M r. Pawley.

M i . Lamont, you ind icate you hadn't read either Act.

MR. LAMONT: No, all I 've got is newspaper reports on it. I'm not a lawyer, I should explain that I '
an engineer. I'm involved i n a very large contract, and i t doesn't leave me much time . . .
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MR. PAWLEY: When you referred to personal l iabil ites, they were liabil ities that you were
mcountering in connection with you r business. Is that correct?

hat's right.

MR. LAMONT:
VIR. PAWLEV:
o assist you in

And these were loans that you were obtaining from the bank, or from your creditois
you r commercial operation?

You can recognize, perhaps, M r. Pawley, that the contract we recently received
epresents almost two times any one year's previous business. The cash flow is incred ible as
om pared to what we . . . you know, we've been l i mping along eating beans some days and some
ays not eating beans for years, and we finally got a contract now that we can get our teeth into. But
1e cash flow req u i rements are very large.

MR. LAMONT:

A re you aware, M r. Lamont that this leg islation wasn't to take effect until

MR. PAWLEY:

anuary1 st?
IIR. LAMONT:

My banker is asking me about it now.

11R. PAWLEV:

Cou ld you exp lain why your banker wou ld want you to sign this past week .

IR. LAMONT:

No, h e didn't ask me to sign, he suggested that we would l i kely have to get my wife in

1

sign.

Cou ld I suggest to you, M r. Lamont, that commercial assets and l iabil ities are not
�alt with on a shared basis until such time as there's a marriage term ination. -(Interjection)- The
�bt, as I understood you, was encountered in connection with the operation of you r business.

•R. PAWLEV:

IR. LAMONT:

But if I went to you and borrowed the money instead of my bank . . .

When you say personal , what are you pledging, M r. Lamont? -(I nterjection) - M r.
1ai rman, if M r. Lamont would be permitted to anqer rather than M r. Enns.

IR. PAWLEV:

IR. CHAIRMAN:

O rder, M r. Enns.

IR. LAMONT:

I 've pledged some personal fam ily assets, if you l i ke, in my name, and I 've pledged

R. PAWLEV:

What are you referring to as fam i l y assets?

ture income.

R. LAMONT:
R. PAWLEY:
R. LAMONT:

Bonds, stocks, what have you .
Could I point out to you that they're not considered fam i l y assets in this leg islation.
Okay, they're my assets, but they don't cover the loans.

No, but they're not personal assets. I 've heard my other col leagues mention, and I
1 say the same to you, it's not unusual, I didn't find it unusual when I was in law practice for a wife to
requested to sign loans, loan applications, along with the husband . .

R. PAWLEV:

R. LAMONT:

Wel l , we've been in business for four years and they haven't asked for it before.

R. PAWLEV: But cou ld you explain why they wou ld be referring to bonds, stocks as security,
erring to it as fam i l y assets, when it's clearly defined in the legislation as being commercial assets?

Well these aren't bonds in the com pany, or stocks in the company. These are assets
t were acq u i red with fam ily income over time. So you put up what assets you've got, and then the
'says: "Well, okay, we want the dog and the picket fence outside of your house. "

l. LAMONT:

Would it relieve you to know, M r. Lamont, if you had the legislation to examine, that
ler the definition of commercial assets there is no inclusion of money as a commercial asset, but
y house, furnish ings, and the car. Would that relieve you from the predicament that you've
1ressed to the committee, if you were made aware of the fact that bonds, stocks, money of any type
ot icl uded under the definition of family assets?

1. PAWLEV:

1. LAMONT:

No, I 'm not worried about assets. I ' m tal k ing about l iabil ities.
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MR. PAWLEY:

Or u nder liabilities.

MR. LAMONT: Well, if l've g ot a personal loan to you , which as a lawyer you would probably tie me
up pretty tightly on, , that's a personal debt, okay? I 've got the same th ing at the bank. it's a personal
debt - it's a personal liability.
MR. PAWLEY: Well, let me j ust say to you , M r. Lamont, that there's noth ing in this legislation that
changes your position at all in that connection.
MR. LAMONT:

No, it i ncludes my wife i n it.

MR. PAWLEY:

No.

MR. LAMONT:

Yes.

MR. PAWLEY:

Well, you haven't read the legislation, so I am not goi ng to .

MR. LAMONT:
MR. PAWLEY:

Well, doesn't it say they were going to joi ntly share "the assets "?
The family assets, but the items that you mentioned to me are not fam i ly assets

MR. LAMONT: Well, presumably, when you say "assets" you include liabilities. You can't just adc
up the assets and ig nore all the liabilities.
MR. PAWLEY:
The liabilities are liabilities in connection with the fam ily assets. The fam ily asset:
are defined i n the legislation as the house, furn ish i ngs, the car, but not liabilities that are encou ntere<
in connection with non-fam ily assets.
MR. LAMONT: Well, if I borrow $15,000 from you and blow it at the track, has the family ne
encountered a $15,000 liability?
MR. PAWLEY: No. wish, M r. Lamont, maybe if you h ad an opportun ity to read the legislation yo
m i g ht be relieved to find out that some of the m i sconceptions you have been labouring u nder ar
possibly the same misconceptions that other Manitobans have been i ncorrectly labouring u nde
MR. LAMONT:

liabilities.

I n other words you are saying that I can i ncur various liabilities that are not fam i l

MR. PAWLEV: That's right, unless they are encountered i n con nection with the pu rchase of yo1
house, you r car, your furniture in the house, things of that nature. -(lnterjection)MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Cherniack.

MR. CHERNIACK: I would like to explore further with M r. Lamont, not necessarily his person
situation, but the pri nci ple involved in it. Well, I am going to go rig ht i nto your personal situation, :
let's not pretend that I can avoid it.
You've descri bed a cottage that you say is owned by your wife by agreement.
MR. LAMONT:

She bought it, she paid for it.

MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. LAMONT:

N one.

MR. CHERNIACK:

cottage.
MR. LAMONT:

As I understand the existing leg islation, you would acq u i re a halt-i nterest i n tt

Over my wife's dead body.

MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. LAMONT:

And you have no claim over it.

No, you would, M r. Lamont, but .

No, I would become the 31st percent of those who suffer marital breakdown.

MR. CHERNIACK: Well, M r. Lamont, I did n't fin ish my sentence . . . . unless you felt that y1
marriage was in jeopardy, and you would be willing to enter i nto an agreement releasing your ell
to the half of the cottage. What it means, therefore, is if as a fam ily the two of you have worked han
she at home, you out wherever - and you've acq u i red that cottage in her name out of you r j<
efforts, then you would have the choice, u nder the present legislation , of asserting a right to a h
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i nterest, or sign ing-off that right, and I would think the way you' re speaki ng that you treasure your
marriage enough not to endanger it by demand i ng the half and wou ld therefore sign-off. Now, is that
u nfai r in some way, giving you the option of clai m i ng your half or signi ng-off?
MR. LAMONT:

I n that context, how do I sign off?

MR. CHERNIACK:
By agreement with her. l t's i n the Act, you have the rig ht, the two of you, to opt
out of that portion of the Jaw which you don't agree should apply to you.
MR. LAMONT:

O kay.

MR. CHERNIACK: T hen, accepting that, the same could apply to the fam i ly car, but not the
busi ness car, the busi ness car belongs to the person in the business, but the fam i ly car or the dog you
mentioned, and I only refer to it because you said it, or any other assets that are not used to derive
ncome but are used as a fam i l y asset, you would have the same right as I described you have for the
�ottage. How does that sound toyou, fair?
MR. LAMONT: H ow does it sound to you, when you have made an agreement with your wife that
;he is not responsible for you r personal debts, and the banker says . . .

I'm com ing to debts, if I may come to debts -(I nterjection) - I j ust wanted to
ake you along so that we could try to agree on certain thi ngs, and see where we don't. Well, so far I
1ave dealt only with fami ly assets, and I wou l d say that you're right to one-half of the fam ily assets
vhich is not i ncome-prod ucing but what is used by the fam i l y for its daily ongoing, if you acq u i re a
lebt on that asset - in order to purchase it say you buy a cottage or a house and you have a mortgage
-then, under the law, the debt agai nst that asset would be shared just l i ke the ownership is shared
JSt l ike possibly your house is owned that way. So that's a fam ily asset.
Now the present law says two thi ngs: lt says that the commercial assets are shareable only on
eparation and not before separation, or you can ag ree to opt out of that so they don't become
hareable at a l l , so together - not u n i laterally - but together you can either agree to opt out or you
ould leave the law as it is, which means that if you ever separate then you and your wife can each
Jaim a half-i nterest in the commercial assets.

MR. CHERNIACK:

I 've got to suggest to you that all this is going to do is create a flood of money
ouring i nto the coffers of the lawyers, we've got to d raw up all these b l i nking agreements.

IIIR. LAMONT:

nR. CHERNIACK:
�R. LAMONT:

Wel l, you only need one, you see. wel l , then let's talk about liab i l ities.

Yes, let's talk about l iabil ities.

You are tal king about a l iabi l ity against your assets and your com mercial asset,
>resume, is worth somet h i ng for the bank -(1 nterjection) - Wel l , what else do you offer? You have
>ur future earni ngs - you don't need your wife to sign for your future earni ngs if you are pledging
1ur future earn i ngs.

JR. CHERNIACK:

We've now got a h istory of very modest profitabil ity over a period of fou r years,
ay, we started it off with a $5,000 loan. Wel l , al most anybody who is respectable looking and has
me h istory in the com m u n ity, and so on and so forth, can wind up with a $5,000 loan. You have an
eptional t h i ng here that req u i res additional money so you stretch it to $10,000, and then maybe get
:o $20,000, and you float it up and down and sometimes you even pay the whole th ing off- you
ve no liabil ities. And then you hit a large job l i ke this and you've got this sort of reasonable h istory
re, your tender wasn't that far under your competition, so obviously you haven't sold your sou l to
t it, so the . bank is prepared on the basis of my face to extend the l i ne of credit.

I R. LAMONT:

R. CHERNIACK: Now, at that point, what are you risking if you can't pay the ban k and the bank
es after you. What assets are you risking?
R . LAMONT:

The entire busi ness.

Ft CHERNIACK:
=t LAMONT:

The busi ness. Anything else?

No.

A l l right. Well then, there is no req u i rement. Your wife has no right to complain
>Ut the fact that you have risked you r business u nder the present law. You are not risking anything
vhich she has a right u nder the law. So that I don't see that she is .

t CHERNIACK:

t LAMONT:

Well, my future i ncome is somewhat suspect.
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MR. CHERNIACK: That may be, but you h ave the right, u nder the present law, to risk that without
referral to her. M aybe that shouldn't be the case, but that is the case.
MR. LAMONT: No, but if I can accumulate l iabi l ities, and she shares half the whole thing, I
accumulate personal l iabil ites, then surely she shares half the personal liabil ities.
MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. LAMONT:

No, si r.

She only shares the assets!

MR. CHERNIACK:
lt is clear in the law that she . . . N o , any assets she acqu i res are subject to thE
liabilities, but she does not acq u i re the debt that may be in excess of the val ue of t he assets u nder thE
law. So that what you are risking when you pledge someth ing for a commercial nature is what is youn
to pledge, and you can not pledge more than that at your wife's expense, u nder this law, so that she i:
not at risk for more than she has. I suppose that if you want to pledge what she has, then I would thin!
the bank should have a right to ask her to sign what she risks. But u nder the law, there is no possibil it·
of her having to pay your debts. That is the law as I u nderstand it, and I 'm wondering if I am correcl
I'm wondering . . .
MR. LAMONT: If I am entitled to share her assets . . . Okay, su pposing I had the cottage and sai
that she's sudden ly entitled to share my assets in the cottage, then presu mably she's also responsibl
for some of my liabi l ities.
MR. CHERNIACK: No. O n ly to the extent of her claim against the half interest of the asset. The la·
is to me very clear that no spouse becomes liable for the other spouse's independent debts.
MR. LAMONT:

Well, that's why I suppose the bank wants . . .

MR. CHERNIACK:

T hat's why I was saying that if I ' m correct, cou ld you agree that .

MR. LAMONT: Well, you could be right, and I could be bankrupt tomorrow morning at noon. WhE
the banker, in his lack of discretion or d iscretion, or whatever, he's not obeying a law, he's reacting
h unches, and so on and so forth. And if i n his considered opinion, which may be totally wrong, I
says: This new law is going to make . . . you know, I 've got to have both sig natures here.
MR. CHERNIACK:

pledging . . .
MR. LAMONT:

Wel l , that would be if you are pledg ing a family asset. And if you a

He can say he wants it anyway.

MR. CHERNIACK:

Well of course . . .

I mean, I'm not in a cou rt of law, and I'm not arguing legal details, I'm talking t
hu man being who's trying to save his soul by making sure he doesn't lose money.

MR. LAMONT:

MR. CHERNIACK: R ight. But you said that you could go into the bank i n itially for $5,000 on
basis of your appearance and the way you're dressed, and the banker could say "No" just as easil•
"Yes. "
MR. LAMONT:

Yes, th ree of them did.

MR. CHERNIACK: Wel l , yes, because they're in busi ness and they want to make loans to pec
who are l ikely to repay them.
MR. LAMONT:

Right.

MR. CHERNIACK: Now, if you were able to say to the banker: "These are my own personal as
which I have a right to pledge i ndependent of my wife," and you are able to satisfy the bank to
extent, would they not want to lend money to you on that basis?
MR. LAMONT:

Probably, I gather . . .

MR. CHERNIACK:

th i n ks.

B ut they wouldn't say to you: "Go bring your brother to then that's whz
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MR. CHERNIACK: Yes. Well now, I think that would be the case . . . If you have a home in you r
name, u nder the o l d law you could go and pledge i t . You know, if you have a building, let's say the
cottage, you cou ld take the title i nto the bank, and you could pledge it, and the bank can accept that
as a col lateral.

R ight.

MR. LAMONT:

MR. CHERNIACK: Under the new law, we are saying that un less you and your wife sign off, opt out
:>f it , then you r wife does have h alf-interest in that cottage, and then the bank would have a right - it
Nould be req u i red- to say: "We want her sig nature as wel l , because now we are endangering her
:�.sset. " Is that not fair?

Wel l , we're sti l l back on assets again, u nfortunately. But in point of fact, what I'm
)!edg ing is futu re i ncome.

MR. LAMONT:

MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. LAMONT:

You have that right.

Cu rrently.

You have that right, u nder the present law, without endangering her right for the
uture shari ng of your asset. She does not become liable for your debt, if you pledge it against future
ncome, she is not l iable for it. If I am rig ht, and I believe I am, would that not satisfy your concern?
!IIR. CHERNIACK:

I believe in the principle of equal sharing. As long as I don't wind up in a situation
>�hereby someone who is very relevant to me and my busi ness deali ngs, suddenly determines that
1y wife has got to start doing a lot of signing, it really doesn't make that much difference, except i n
1 e case that I don't rea l ly t h i n k it's fai r that s h e should assu me half o f my liabil ities. O n t h e other
and, I don't th ink it's fair that I should assume half of her assets, if she isn't going to take . . . you
now . . . liabil ities and assets. Let's keep tal k i ng about liabil ities.
!IIR. LAMONT:

Right. Wel l, the law does provide that l iabi l ities are chargeable against the
ssets before the sharing, but not in excess of the assets. That is the present law, which the
overnment is trying to set aside.

VIR. CHERNIACK:

IIIR. LAMONT: Again I repeat, I have very real concerns about the reactions of the busi ness
:>mmun ity, and their ignorance.

Wel l , let me conclude by plead ing with you to help u nderstand the law by
lad i ng it, and not going by newspaper . . .

JIR. CHERNIACK:

�R. LAMONT:

I w i l l never read the law. I w i l l seek cou nsel on it but I will never read it.

�R. CHERNIACK:

1derstand it.
IR. LAMONT:

fficu lty.

Yes, and depend i ng on who they have for a sol icitor, I may or may not be in real

IR. CHERNIACK:
IR. LAMONT:

Yes. A nd so would the bank because then they would know the law and and

Wel l , that's always the case, isn't it?

Wel l , it hasn't been the case for four years.

IR. CHERNIACK:
IR. CHAIRMAN:

Wel l , I would n't . . . thank you, M r. Lamont.
M r. Spivak.

R. SPIVAK: Is your real concern not the fol lowi ng: You have a com mercial business which from
1e to time req u i res bank accomodation, which means that you have to sign in add ition to the
rmal requ i rements, secu rity that the busi ness would have to provide for the bank, you wou ld have
sign on a personal l iabi l ity yourself, in your own personal involvement for payment of the debt.
R. LAMONT:

Right.

What you suggested is this: That w h i le it may not have been the practice of the bank
req uest, because of the nature of the accomodation that was provided, a signatory of other than
urself , that because of the fact that you were i n a contract where it may very well mean that you
ty have to have a rush, or an add itional accommodation provided because of fai l u re at one end, or
llack of cash flow because of the needs of this contract, they may at that point say: "Your personal
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liabil ity, wh ich we were prepared to accept, is encumbering you r fami ly assets of wh ich you r wife has
an i nterest. Therefore, you now m ust bring her signature here." I know, that's clear. And what you're
say i ng is that in that kind of a situation, w here your accommodation may have been provided w ith
your personal signature without your wife in the nature of the busi ness operation, you may in ar
emergency situation, or i n a situation that you cannot control yourself, requ i re that. You may not gel
that, and if you don't get that, then in effect the bank w i l l realize on whatever security they h ave on the
accommodation, putting you i n to bankru ptcy. N ow, that's really what you're describing i n your owr
situation. You're suggesting that there are a n u m ber of people in small busi ness in M an itoba who an
i n that situation .
MR. LAMONT:

Yes, right.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Orchard.

MR. ORCHARD: Well, M r. Lament, when you first described your situation, I cou ld appreciate th�
you had a real problem, but after l i sten ing to M r. Cherniack, I th i n k your problem can be easily solve
by taking h im down to the bank with you on M onday, and with the description he j ust gave us, th
banker can't help but go along w ith what he's saying. -(l nterjection) MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. M ercier.

MR. MERCIER: M r. Lament, sir, you indicated that l ike many other small businessmen you have
personal note at the bank; and you i nd icated that the family cottage is i n the name of your wife
MR. LAMONT: I '11 say that stronger than that. My wife has bought the cottage, and whatever st
could glean out of the fami ly i ncome, she paid for it. This was done 1 2 years ago prior to the l ncorr
Tax Act which has some significant i m p l i cations because I think we could logically argue that th
was her princ ipal residence if she ever sold it, i n terms of capital gain.
MR. MERCIER: D oes, sir, your l iberated wife realize that if for some reason or other your busine
went bankrupt and the bank turned to collect on your outstanding note and you couldn't fulfil! yo
liabil ity to the bank, that the bank could then encumber her cottage, because by virtue of :
immedi ate vesting of the family assets you would be entitled to a half i nterest of your wife's . .
MR. LAMONIT: My wife is very m uch against this M arital Property Act. -(I nterjection) - Okay,
you go down to the lawyer. Now let me say something about lawyers. M ost of you know that I kn1
something about lawyers. You can't buy an orange from a lawyer. He hypothecates the ski n , the pe
the pith , the seeds, the j u ice, the pulp and the navel. Remember the navel, the navel is very i mport!
because he nearly forgot the navel. You get back down to your car i n the parki ng lot and you wonc
to yourself, Am I going to have del ivered to my house an orange, a part of the U .S. fleet or an Egypti
belly dancer? I mean, we contracted with lawyers for the cottage, we did it for the house. I 've don
for the busi ness. Now I'm going to have to go round this route again and I sti l l , from what I can gath
don't really know where I'm at and I don't know where I'm at with my banker; that's what concerns r
l t's his reaction.
MR. GREEN: M r. Lament, I just want to get clear i n my own m i nd this ban king arrangem
because when I borrowed money and the only thing that I h ad that could back me up was our ho
then my wife had to come in and sign at the bank for money that we req u i red in our business. 't
understand that, do you not?
MR. LAMONT:

Yes.

MR. GREEN: So the fact that if a person has no other security and the only security he has 1
belongs to his wife, that the ban k w i l l req u i re the wife's sig nature.

Well, let me point out to you, M r. G reen, that I know fai rly well a sort of a majorb
manager in the city an� w hat banks really tend to. do with you i � the same as lawyers do to t
clients. They g ive the c lient a proposal, the banker g1ves the potent1al lender a proposal. Now you
say, "No, the terms are too damned toug h . I can't do this but I can do the fol lowing." And he s
"Wel l, yes," - he asks for your arm and your leg .

MR. LAMONT:

MR. GREEN:
MR. LAMONT:
MR. GREEN:

Right, and your wife.
Yes, and your dog.
That's right.
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R ight. lt's a negotiating process.

MR. LAMONT:

Right.

MR. GREEN:

MR. LAMONT: Now i n 15-odd years of having borrowed money from the bank I 've never had to
have my wife sig n . Okay? But all of a sudden I 've got a banker raising the issue.
MR. GREEN: You know, I'm not certain as to why the banker is raising the issue. I can only make
certain deductions; that you have a lot of property in your own name?

Yes.

MR. LAMONT:

MR. GREEN: Wel l , j ust let me carry this forward. The only reason that this law cou ld affect you r
relationsh i p with you r bank is that you presently have a lot o f personal home property i n you r own
name which this law w i l l deem to be owned by both of you.
MR. LAMONT: No. The reason the ban kers talked to me about this is because he recogn izes that
there's two sides to the balance sheet. There's the assets and the liabilities. And if my wife is going to
be stand ing there taking the assets she's also going to be stuck for the l iabil ities, and the l iabil ities are
my personal note. That's why he's asking for it.
MR. GREEN: B ut M r. Lamont, the secu rity that the bank now holds from you without your wife's
sig nature can only be d i m i nished by this Act to the extent that your wife will be deemed to own part of
your home property, which she didn't own before. As a matter of fact the case as you described it,
wou ld make the security stronger by this law to the extent of one-half of your cottage, wh ich you
did n't used to own, which this Act w i l l deem that you do own , and therefore maybe . . .
MR. LAMQNT: I think I have a fair nu mber of . . . i n here but you're making presumptions that don't
�xist. There is no property i nvolved in my ban king arrangements at all.
MR. GREEN: Wel l , the only thing that I can otherwise presume is that your banker doesn't
mderstand the Act.
MR. LAMONT:

This is my poi nt, and I 'm not sure that anybody else in the room understands it.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

A ny more questions for M r. Lamont? M r. Enns.

M r. Lamont, j ust to underl i ne again. You don't consider you r situation as particularly
1n ique. You wou l d describe your business arrangements as being fai rly normal in the scale of
1usi ness that you operate.

VIR. ENNS:

IIIR. LAMONT:

R i g ht.

In fact, it wou ld be much the same for the ag ricultural busi nesses sometimes referred
) as farmers that enter i nto much the same kind of relationsh ip with their ban ks?

IIIR. ENNS:

IIIR. LAMONT:

Right.

In other words, you're not pleading a special or unique case here. F rom your own
�perience you regard yourself as one of many doing business in the province in this man ner?

IIIR . ENNS:

IIIR. LAMONT: Well, I 've heard other people suggesting that it can u n d u ly com pl icate sort of
)mmercial matters and if my assu mption with respect to liab i l ities as sort of equating to assets is
meet, then it's going to really create problems.
IR. ENNS:

Thank you.

Any more q uestions of Mr. Lamont? M r. Lamont, I also have you r name on B i l l 6,
1 Act to amend the Employment Standards Act, the Overtime Rate of Wages. Have you some
�mments you'd like to present to the committee on that matter?

IR. CHAIRMAN:

R. LAMONT: Yes, I wou ld. The reason I want to speak to Bil l 6 is
e time and three-q uarters. There's a fundamental principle that I

not that I worry really at all about
have not heard enunciated with
spect to the time and three-q uarter and the non-compulsory overtime, and perhaps in that context
Nould be useful to go back a l ittle bit.
The key issue in this area was caused by G riffin. Now I can be corrected here because my memory
perhaps faulty. But the issue at G riffin really in the i n itial stages was that the CAI M AW at G riffin
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discovered that a loophole in the contract meant that they did n't have to work compulsory overtime.
This is my u nderstanding. They therefore requested the company reopen the contract and get a Cola
c lause in. When the company refused to do that they said, "Okay, no more overtime. " They made
such a tremendous issue of this that I g uess the workers even began to believe in it themselves. B ut I
can't really u nderstand the position on that because I also understand that they signed a contract
with Canadian Rogers Western with provision for compu lsory overtime. Now if it was so damned
important at G riffin , w hy didn't they strike Canadian Rogers?
Now CAIMAW did not in this instance have the support of many major u nions and I suspect it is
because some of the more senior u nion leaders really u nderstand employment perhaps a bit more
than the relatively new CAI MAW. I think this is a very fundamental point because the issue here reall'f
is an attack on the concept of the notion of the state itself and it certainly is contrary to anything I have
ever read about u nions. And that concept is that in any emp loyment group, and in manufacturing fo1
instance, it can be a very complex thing . Nobody rocks the raw materials out of the earth, processel
it, casts it, works on it, rol ls it and com pletes a product. We all are dependent upon other suppliers. Se
somebody has got to be, within this employment g roup, be given the responsibility for the secu ritl
and contin uity of employment. T hat responsibility, and I don't use the term right, that responsibilit'
currently lies with management. M anagements responsibility is to ensure that if we're short of these
supplies here and the supp lier isn't going to produce them for two weeks, they're airfreighted in a
considerable extra expense. So you're trying to feed an assembly line usual ly, m u ltiples a
components, in order to secure not j ust for the shop floor, but for the entire working g roup, securit
and continuity of employment, and I think that that is a responsibility that ,in any employment grou
somebody has got to h ave. Now in that context, I su ppose you could arg ue, wel l give it to the ChiE
Steward. on the shop floor Let him be the one that decides whether this an emergency enough th�
we can ask somebody to work overtime. I have got to suggest to you I don't think the Chief Stewar
would take the responsibility. He does not want to continue to alienate his own men, people who vo1
him in, by saying, no, no, you're not going for a beer now, you're going to work. lt has been an
continues to be a management responsibility and I 've got to suggest that that responsibility has gc
to lie somewhere, it's cu rrently in management and it h ad better remain there.
Now, to try and make it slightly more punitive by saying, wel l, okay, you're going to have to pay
sixth more, and this will presu mably increase the employment, well in many, many ways, as far as I '
concerned that i s an insult - that suggestion that you can take somebody i n off t h e street ar
replace the skilled workers, the dozens and dozens of skilled workers, that I have known well,
anything less than many months or years. N ow once again, okay, you say, wel l if you j ust hire a fe
more guys then you wouldn't have this problem of having to work overtime. B ut unfortunately, on1
again, if everything goes well in an operation, as opposed to having a breakdown here or
breakdown there or a shortage of supplies here, if everything goes well, and you've hired 15 or
more workers, you begin producing at a higher rate. You overproduce the orders you've got and Y'
lay everybody off.
There was a suggestion that the compu lsory overtime rate only be made on the basis of
emergency. Well, what is an emergency? Consider the position of a firm in Winnipeg, for instanc
who has been supplying a component to a firm in M ontreal, but as time g oes by and t
transportation costs continue to increase, and since they've got com petitors in Toronto or
Windsor, or whatever have you, so they can't j ust jack their price everytime the transportation co
go up. They would have to keep shaving profits, shaving profits, shaving profits, u ntil this item t
become somewhat marginal in terms of its production. But there's somebody in Edmonton wh
building a similar product, that they might be able to pick up as a customer, so the sales mana!
gives a great sales pitch, makes a commitment to deliver on certain date and of course needlesl
say, they want to su pply that stuff on the date they said, to prove to the new customer that they at
reliable supplier of materials because they recognize that in terms of the security and continuitl
employment of the entire group, they may lose the Montreal customer, a major one, maybe
percent of the volume. Well, it tu rns out that they like most of us are dependent on outside supplh
Some of the components are delayed, they finally arrive, the produ ct can only be completed
working overtime. N ow is that an emergency or isn't it an a emergency? I suggest to you gentlem
in all seriousness , I don't want to appear facetious at all, I suggest to you, that any time tight- fis
management is prepared to pay $15.00 dollars in overtime to get a job that it cou ld get done for
dol lars on regu lar time, that is an emergency. I just can't ag ree with the time and three quarters a
can't agree in any way shape or form in tossing out the notion of someone being responsible for
secu rity and continuity of employment, and in that context, I have got to suggest, that anyone·
starts playing around in the area, I mean we all gave up certain rights to be members of . . . , to I
part of a state, and we do that to gain g reater security. l t is exactly the same situation in an em plc
group. You gave up the right to head off for a beer immediately the bell rings in order to have se
deg ree of security of employment by being forced to work some overtime. And I've got to sug !
that the suggestion that you can remove compulsory overtime from the work force, wil l not incn
individual freedom one iota and it will subject entire working groups to the tyranny of indivi•
irresponsibility.
MR. ENNS:

Thank you, M r. Lamont. M r. G reen.
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MR. GREEN: M r. Lamont, we're not at this point d iscussing the question of how overtime is
arranged. I wa�t to tel l you that I go some d istance with you in what you have said on that q u estion,
although I can t travel the whole road, that's really not before the Committee. The government
appears to be of the opinion that we have dealt very well with that issue because they are not
changing the laws that we have enacted vis-a-vis how people arrange thei r overtime, as between
ma�agement and employee. The only th ing that they are changing is the premi u m rate; which was set
at t1me and three quarters last year, and that's what we're d iscussing. Can 1 ask you, why, in you r
opinion, was there ever a rate o f t i m e and a half f o r overtime after 4 8 hou rs? What was t h e purpose of
time and a half?
MR. LAMONT: Under cu rrent I ncome Tax rates, time and a half doesn't even get the guy back to
earning . . . on the last dol lar, doesn't even get the guy back to earning his rate.
MR. GREEN: Can you tel l me, why, to repeat my q uestion, you're a man of some understand ing,
therefore I th ink you w i l l be able to understand. What in your m ind , was the reason that a government
leg islated that there shall be time and a half for overtime hours? What was the pu rpose of that in the
fi rst place?
MR. LAMONT:

time.

I suppose to encourage the 40 hour week or 44 hour week or whatever it was at the

MR. GREEN: Then do you regard the government who did that, which by the way was not a New
Democratic Party government, as insulting all of the employers in the province of M anitoba by
suggesting that time and a half would d iscourage overtime and that this was an insu lt to the
employers?
MR. LAMONT:
MR. GREEN:

No, all they were saying was . . .
Wel l , why is time and three quarters an insult?

MR. LAMONT: I think, that, you know, vis-a-vis the cold outside, vis-a-vis the c l imate that we've got
here, vis-a-vis all these various things, vis-a-vis the five percent sales tax that we've got to pay on
production eq u i pment, all these various things, all I can say is it's j ust another stone heaved at
somebody in a pu rely punitive and vindictive Time manner. and a half is an establ ished thing I would
think almost all over North America. Time and three quarters is not.
MR. GREEN: M r. Lamont, in describing this insult of time and three q uarters, what you said earlier,
if I may try to q u ote you, was not that this was just a cli mate problem, that this was a suggestion that if
:o avoid paying another sixth of an hour in wages, that you would reorganize the work force and see
:o it that people didn't work more than 40 hours a week, rather that you would rearrange and have
t our skil led people work a l ittle less, and h i re other skil led people who are in the streets working a
ittle more, you said that was the insult. B ut wasn't that the orig inal reason for leg islating time and a
1alf?

No, as I recal l , compulsory time and a half was introduced at a time of very low
memployment. lt wasn't introduced to increase employment.

MR. LAMONT:

Wel l , M r. Lamont, not more than five m inutes ago you said that time and a half was
ntroduced in order to encourage the 40 hour week, when people were working 48, not to g ive people
light hours more pay, but to encourage 40 hours. Therefore, it seems to me - and I guess that now
t's j ust going to be a point of issue between you and me, that the time and three-quarter legislation
1ad exactly the same motivation as the time and a half, and neither was an insult.

MR. GREEN:

IIIR. LAMONT: No, the point there is that if you want to accomplish the same th ing, then you would
1ave reduced our already lowest standard work week of 40 hours. You would have reduced that to 36,
ather than raising the rate to time and three q uarters.

Wel l , it wou ldn't make any difference if, as you suggested, the time and a half really
oesn't cost anyth ing now because of the income tax rates, etc.

IIIR . GREEN:

lt certainly costs business. I d idn't say that. I said all that happened was that the
mployee began earning somewhere close to what was su pposed to be his rate after tax.

III R. LAMONT:

Then you disagree with the subm issions that have been made and the statements that
·e have heard , that time and a half with the prem i u m rate not incl uding any of the fringes and not
:Jding to the fixed costs is virtually the same expense to business as straight time.

�R. GREEN:

�R. LAMONT:

Wel l , we're beginning to d rift slightly away, and in this context what I have to say is
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that as far as I'm concerned , at sou rce ded ucted tax, whether it be U I C , CPP, or income tax, has long
since become a business expense and is not personal i ncome tax or unemployment insurance tax or
Canada Pension Plan tax at all. All you have to do is try raising the rate and find out how fast the shop
stewards are in management's office saying "Hey, our next pay is down get it back up. " Now, if you
drop the rate, they are qu ite prepared to accept the increase, but there's no q uestion at all that outside
of wartime when you can use patriotism to convince people that they should reduce their take home
pay, their standard of l iving while Canadian boys are dying in the fields of Europe - yes, you can do it
then. Once you are into a peacetime situation which we have been now for 32 years, you've got all
these at-sou rce deducted things as busi ness expense, not taxes.
MR. GREEN:

I

can remember nothing in the last 32 years except war, one war after another.
But you've been in the leg islature.

MR. LAMONT:

MR. GREEN: I f you don't consider $30 bil lion a year out of the North American economy going into
Vietnam as war, then you don't know the difference between war and the legislatu re.
MR. LAMONT: I would point out to M r. G reen that all the time the Vietnam War was going on, young
Americans were being needlessly slaughtered at a much h ig her rate on the hig hways of the U n ited
States than they were in Vietnam.
MR. GREEN:

T hat makes it okay to do it in Vietnam.
I didn't say it did.

MR. LAMONT:
MR. GREEN:

Well, you make it sound very l ig ht.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. O rchard .

MR. ORCHARD: I n the current order that you are working on right now, that's an order to go tc
Saskatchewan I take it? - ( l nterj ection)MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. GREEN:

O rder please.

1t was N ixon who stopped the war, not Ho Chi M i n h .

MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. O rchard.

MR. ORCHARD: The order you're currently working on that's causing some problem, it's an orde
to Saskatchewan, I understood?
MR. LAMONT:

N o , it's for DPW - for Canada Ag riculture.
Yes. Now, when you bid in your order, did you figure any overtime into your cost 1

MR. ORCHARD:

production?
MR. LAMONT:

A l l of our employees are salaried.

MR. ORCHARD: O h , so you're not involved with overtime then . If you had to pay overtime, wou
you find it difficult to obtain orders for production in Manitoba to ship elsewhere, if you had to p1
time and three-quarters overtime?
MR. LAMONT: Wel l , I'll put it this way. We have no tariff protection . The goods we produce a
classified as scientific research eq ui pment and they can be brought i nto Canada by any qualifi1
institution that is non-profit research u nder 6960 5-1 so we are competing directly, on a dollar-fc
dol lar basis, against . . . in M arshal ! , M ichigan, Envi ronmental G rowth Chambers in . . . Falls, Oh
and Percival Refrigeration i n Boone, I owa. We have no tariff protection. So any penalties that y1
impose on us come out of our hide.

And then such a penalty may perchance be time and three-quarter overtim1

MR. ORCHARD:
MR. LAMONT:

Wel l , in given situations it cou ld be, yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. SHERMAN:

M r. Sherman.
To M r. Lamont through you, M r. Chai rman. The previous government took t
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position wh ich I never accepted but they took the position nontheless that the rationale for the time
and th ree-quarter overtime measure was to discourage the i m position of overti me. M r. G reen argues
and I don't accept that as the rationale for that piece of leg islation but I'm not going to reopen that
debate. I ' l l accept the fact that M r. G reen h as tried to persuade everybody and the former M in isterof
Labour of this province tried to persuade everybody that that was the rationale for the leg islation, to
discourage the i m position of overti me.
MR. GREEN:

That's rig ht.

MR. SHERMAN: M r. Lamont, you're a man, to use M r. G reen's words, "of some u nderstanding " and
also a man of some man ufacturi ng experience and I would l i ke to ask you whether in you r experience
you think that employers as a rule need to be discou raged from i m posi ng overtime.
MR. LAMONT: Wel l , the most closely mon itored expenses in manufacturing is overtime. it's
broken out usually as a separate expense and I have seen as many battles on it as I have seen on
anything in manufacturing. Why the hell can't you get it done in regu lar ti me?
MR. SHERMAN:

R ight.

MR. LAMONT: And I 've seen ed icts issued - no overtime. M anufacturing doesn't want overtime;
we don't want to pay $1 5.00 to get something done when we should be paying $1 0.00 for it and we
can't afford it.
MR. SHERMAN: So you wou l d n't see it as an absolute No. 1 priority that any government of this
province of any stri pe i ntroduce additional barriers and additional d iscou ragements to overti me. You
feel that the constraints of the profit-making exercise and the constraints of businesses' financial
positions and financial comm itments and req u i rements genera l ly act as a disincentive to an
employer to impose overti me.
MR. LAMONT: Yes, in that context. lt seems to be genera l ly recognized that Canad ians can be sort
of broadly divided i nto two groups and that is the group which depends for its living only on other
�anadians and the other section is the g roup that perhaps depends on some Canad ians but are
;;u bjected to i nternational competition . Man ufacturing, of course, of all stripes is subjected to
nternational com petition. N ow, I ' l l try and i l lustrate it a l ittle bit better. You can't i m port a seven
;;torey build ing from J apan; it's got to be b u i lt here by Canadians. The result is that you have, in my
)pinion, a cartel that is cu rrently paying what I regard as lud icrous wages. On the other h and, if
rou're in a man ufactu ring concern, you're always su bject to i nternational competition even if you
1ave tariff barriers at least there's a l i m it above that - and anyth ing that is tossed at you, you've got to
1bsorb because you can't pass it on to your customers. Honeywell Controls can pay their servicemen
) 28,000 a year because they j ust pass it on because if you want a serviceman to service your
�oneywell Controls i n this bui lding or whatever they are, then you've got to h i re Honeywell. If you
lon't get them you get Joh nston and because it's a carte l , you pay the same rate anyway. So, it should
>e clearly u nderstood that when you're tal king about certai n segments of our economy which are not
n competition with anybody else, it's one thing. When you're talking about another segment of our
1conomy and it's the one that everybody keeps saying that they are trying to encourage - the
.econdary i ndustry - oh, boy, we've got to have more secondary ind ustry - but secondary industry
;; subject to i nternational com petition and anyth ing we get tossed at us including all the payroll
led uctions are an expense that we have to bear. To the extent we can pass a l ittle bit of it on, okay, but
:isn't a question of being g rossly profitable or unprofitable, it's being not profitable enough . l hope I
1aven't rambled so far that I haven't answered you r q uestion.

No, that's a l l right, M r. Lamont. And would you ag ree that in industries that
onti nually encou nter and operate with i n a conti nuous flow type of production operation, that
vertime becomes a reasonable busi ness req u i rement in order to maintain continuous flow
perations, in the context of the whole busi ness that overtime is really a reasonable business
�q u i rement in order for that busi ness to retain its viabil ity?

MR. SHERMAN:

Defin itely. If you've got skil led mechanics or whatever have you who are
�sponsible for the mai ntenance and repair of the various pieces of eq u ipment and one.of them
reaks down, you j u st aren't going to find one out on the street and if you' re going to have it rol ling for
1e second sh ift or rol l ing for tomorrow's sh ift, somebody's got to work overtime. Now, I can add , it
�ver really has been a prob lem, a significant problem u ntil G riffin and CAI MAW.

MR. LAMONT:

,R. SHERMAN:

Yes .

And a l l of a sudden an awfu l lot of people that I know who are workmen said , "I
Jou ldn't be forced to have to work overtime." What they don't recog n ize is that they're jeopardizing
eir own security if they refuse.

•R. LAMONT:
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MR. SHERMAN: So, would you ag ree that the imposition and the development of the time and
three-q uarters overtime concept, though sold as a measure to d iscourage the imposition of overtime,
was really i ntroduced as a measure to try to effect a comprom ise in the specific situation that arose at
G riffin Steel?
MR. LAMONT: Wel l , I can't read into the Leader of the Opposition's mind or the opposition
mem bers' m inds but it would be a presumption that I have had for some time.
MR. SHERMAN:

T hank you, M r. Chairman .

Thank you , M r. Lamont. Any more questions? Thank you, M r. Lamont.
I call M arva Smith. Terry G ray. Susan Devi ne.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

MS. SUSAN DEVINE: Good evening, M r. Chairman, M rs. Price, gentlemen. I am a practicing
l awyer and I am here tonight as a representative of the Man itoba Association of Women in the Law,
This is an Association of practitioners, law students and general public who are concerned
particu larly with the l aw as it relates to women. O u r association supports the existing fami ly law
legislation and would strongly u rge that the legislature not suspend, postpone or repeal this
legislation which is of such sign ificance to the people of the provi nce.
Our group presented submissions to the committee hearings originally and endorses the concept
that there has been sufficient discussion regarding both pieces of legislation to allow them to be
implemented and to have any amendments which are req ui red made while the Acts are in effect
As a lawyer, I can indicate that the viabil ity of an Act and the problems posed by it only become
apparent when the Act is appl ied and there are volumes of j ud icial commentary on all sign ificani
pieces of legislation, both federal and provi ncial , that govern us. I suggest that no piece of legislatior
could ever be passed in perfect form .
Turning first to The Family M ai ntenance Act which is in effect right now, I would like to indicate
that our group is concerned that the government feels it necessary to deal with both pieces o
legislation as a package. O u r group can see no necessity for treating both Acts equally and deal in�
firstly with The Fam i ly Maintenance Act, the Act which is in effect now, we feel that it is indeed l
workable Act, that it has been in effect for a month, many of the practitioners in our group have mad1
applications u nder the Act and can speak from personal experience that the Act is working out ver�
well in the fam i ly cou rts.
I would also point out that comments have been made about the Law Society seminar at which 501
lawyers were present and di rected criticism towards both pieces of l egislation. Wel l , I was at tha
seminar and to the best of my recollection the th rust of any criticism that was voiced was largel
di rected at The M arital Property Act and I cannot recollect any sig nificant criticisms directed at th
u nworkabil ity of The Family Maintenance Act. I am sure that I don't need to stress again to th
members of the committee what a vast improvement this particu l ar piece of legislation is over th
Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act which was the piece of legislation which governe
separations in the province of Manitoba prior to Novem ber 1 4th.
U nder the new Act which has been in effect now for one month, separations are accessible to bot
men and women and this was not really true prior to November 1 4th. The basis on which men coul
apply to court for a separation were very l i m ited indeed and only if their wives were h abitw
dru n kards cou ld they make an application u nder provincial legislation for a separation. Now bot
men and women have eq ual rights to make application to the Fam i ly Court for separation and an
other relief that they deem necessary.
Another concrete im provement with respect to the separation leg islation is that there is rapi
interim relief available to either a man or a woman. They can make application in the Family Cou
and get an interi m order fai rly quickly. U nder the old Act, there was some debate about whether 1
not it was possible to get interim relief and there were often delays of some months before peop
could get into court and relief such as immediate custody orders, i m mediate maintenance orde
were not avai lable. This has been clarified and has proved to be much better over the past month th�
the prior existing legislation. .
The media has publ icized comments by the government that they endorse the principles behir
both pieces of legislation and that they do concede that there should be equal shari ng in marriag
With respect to The Family Maintenance Act, ag ain I would point out that the only appare
rationale for suspend i ng the implementation of this Act is to i nsert i nto the Act what's not preseni
there which is grounds for obtai ning a separation. O u r membersh ip feels that it is a step forward
have the separation order itself avai lable without having to prove fault or g rounds and that the factc
listed in The Fam i ly M aintenance Act w i l l be taken i nto accou nt by the trial j udge in assessing t1
other and similar relief such as custody and mai ntenance, etc. l wou l d point out to the members of t
comm ittee, as 1 am sure they are aware, that there can be marriage breakdown without the legal kin
of fau lt that are set out in the Act such as habitual drunkenness, persistent cruelty, and that there c
be a marriage breakdown without one of those specific enumerated grounds and that the relief
separation sho u l d be avai lable to both the men and women of the province.
1 wou ld also ind icate that our membership endorses the concept that need rather than fau lt be t
.
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criteria for assessing maintenance and any fears that th is would be a possible gravy train for women,
in particu lar I think, should be set to rest by the obl igation that's enshrined in the Act for both parties
to become financially self-sufficient as soon as is reasonably possible after the breakdown of a
marriage. We also heartily endorse and welcome the concept that both partners have an equal
obligation du ring the marriage to support each other in the ways enumerated in the Act and that
recog n ition is g iven to the value of domestic service in the home as a contribution to marriage.
As I have ind icated , our membership is in the courts every day and from personal experience there
has been no difficulties that I have had over the past month encountered in this particu lar piece of
legislation in finding it u nworkable in any way. There have been n umerous orders granted u nder it
and the j udges don't seem to have any problem in determ in ing whether the Act sets out g rounds or
not. F rom the first day it came into effect most of the provincial judiciary took the position that there
was no need to have g rounds proved for a separation and the evidence on that particular point did not
have to be led, but where there are other matters contested such as custody and maintenance, then of
cou rse evidence continues to be led by cou nsel for both parties in t h is regard.
I would l ike to ind icate to the comm ittee the confusion that I 've encountered as a practising l awyer
and that all my fel low practitioners have expressed over the constant changing of the leg islation
regard ing separation . The legislation has been two years coming; people have been aware of it,
particularly lawyers who try and keep up with what the current proposed changes in the law are, and
for the past six months or eight months, we've been advising our c l ients with respect to both
separations and with respect to The M arital Property Act that there was going to be a major and
drastic change with respect to the law. Now we find o u rselves facing some of t hose clients and saying
to them, "Well, no apparently not, there may be another change though in six months. " People have a
hard time u nderstand ing that we're the people that are su pposed to know all the answers and we're in
a position of being u nable to advise people in the area of family law for a potential year or year and a
half. We can't g ive good advice even with respect to a simple issue such as a separation where there
isn't a lot of property involved j ust because of the fact that there's the Act in effect now; it's proposed
that it be suspended and perhaps come into effect at a l ater date. If a man comes i nto my office . . . I
had a man in my office on Friday, h is wife had a court hearing sched u led for this week and he wanted
to know if she had to prove grounds and if he had any possibil ity of contesting it. Again, I was forced
to explain to h im , wel l , there's a bill in the House right now; at the moment she doesn't have to prove
grounds; at the moment this Act governs but perhaps next week the old Act will be governing and
depending on what happens in the spring, either you or she can make appl ication. At the moment, he
can make a cou nter-appl ication for separation and all the ancil lary relief, a right that he d id not have
up until a month ago. B ut as I have indicated, there is a g reat deal of confusion and the confusion with
respect to The M arital Property Act I submit to the members of the comm ittee need not transpire if
this particular Act is left as existing legislation and that any amend ments that become necessary are
made as the Act prog resses.
The al legation that the Act is unworkab le, this particular Family M aintenance Act, as I said, is
refuted by the fact that it has in fact been working for a month and the only sign ificant change that
might justify the Act being suspended or postponed, as I ind icated, would be to insert the concept of
fault grounds for a separation. I may be wrong because there is com mentary and publ icity from all
sou rces and I may not have the official government position on it but I was u nder the impression that
the government was not planning on implementing fault g rounds for separation u nder The Fam ily
Maintenance Act. I f that is so, then there is certainly no amendment that cannot be made quite n icely
with the Act in effect and, as a matter of fact, there are very few amend ments that practising lawyers
see as having to be made to the Act at present.
With respect to The M arital Property Act, this piece of legislation, as I 've indicated I think, should
be dealt with as qu ite d istinct from The Family Maintenance Act. The trend of the media coverage and
the people deal ing with it has been to lump both Acts together but they are quite d ifferent p ieces of
leg islation covering d ifferent areas of the law although they both have to do with family law. Although
our group does endorse the implementation of The M arital Property Act, I'm not in a position to
comment as strongly on the workabil ity of th is Act because it is not in effect and I'm not working
u nder it. I 'm saying that I have no doubt that The Family Maintenance Act from my experience is a
workable Act and that I can't comment from experience in the same sense on The M arital Property
Act.
Our group endorses all the concepts that are set out in the The M arital Property Act that have been
enumerated before, that were enumerated in our first brief to the Law Amendments Comm ittee when
the bil ls introd ucing the legislation were before the House and I would just l ike to repeat the stand
that our association takes with respect to The M arital Property Act. We are heartened to hear th at the
government does endorse the concept of equal sharing and marriage as an economic partnership
and we hope that this wou ld be particu larized by maintain ing in the legislation the concept that the
marital home be owned jointly and that this be immediately upon the Act being passed, that there
also be an immed iate vesting of family assets in both parties of the marriage, that commercial assets
continue to be shared and contin ue to be shared in the deferred basis on marriage breakdown. We
also feel that it is very important that the Act cover existing marriages and not only apply
prospectively but cover the marriages that are in effect in the province of Manitoba as of M ay 6, 1 976.
I We also endorse the concept that there be no un ilateral opting out of the legislation as this would for
all practical purposes make the legislation completely useless. Although we do endorse the concept
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of 50- 50 sharing of assets, we also support and are g lad to see that there is only the l i mited j udicial
discretion that's set out in the Act to cover the i nstance that may occur of g ross u nfai rness or
hardship and we figure that the judicial discretion which is set out i n the Act is sufficient to deal with
that.
So the Association of Women in Law u rges that both Acts do go forward but we wou ld l i ke to
stress again that there is no compel l ing reason at all, there's been none advanced to our knowledge,
for repeal i ng The Fam ily Mai ntenance Act which is al ready in existence and that if the government
does i nsist on suspending the imp lementation of The Marital Property Act which is recogn ized is a
more complicated piece of legislation, that there is a firm commitment from the government for
bri nging this leg islation back and a firm date on which it w i l l be brought before the House.
We are very concerned that the principle of marriage as an economic partnership not only be
recogn ized nom i nally by the government but that it be enshri ned in our legislation in Man itoba.
Thank you .
MR. CHAIRMAN:

Thank you, adam. M r. M ercier.

MR. MERCIER: Ms. Devine, let's assume you had a case where a married couple had ag reed that
the wife would stay home and care for the young children and not go out and work and they
separated. Do you think the princi ple that's enunciated in The Fam i ly Mai ntenance Act where the
spouse is supposed to become financially independent as soon as possible should interfere and
deprive the children of the fulltime care of a mother?
MS. DEVINE: That's obviously a factor that's going to be taken i nto account in i nterpreting what
taki ng all reasonable steps is and if there were a court order to be made, then the j udge would have an
opportunity to hear from both parties as to thei r wishes i n that regard. I f the h usband d id not want the
wife to stay home with the children, then . . . Wel l , I can't conceive of a case where a man who, wh ile
he was l iving with his wife wanted her to stay home and look after the children and then when they
became separated said, "Wel l now the c h i l d ren don't need you at home even more. " l t would seem to
me that most men would want thei r wife in the home even more at that point.

If it meant a matter of money, he might very wel l .

MR. MERCIER:
MS. DEVINE:

Pardon?

MR. MERCIER: If it meant a matter of paying less money to his wife or less maintenance, he m ight
very wel l say that.
MS. DEVINE: Wel l then that's a factor that that particular man is putting to the courts, /that he
doesn't feel that it is important to him that his wife stays in the home and looks after the chi ldren. lt's
not the leg islation that's deprivi ng the children of having the mother in the home, it's the particular
parties i n that relationsh ip and what they want. On that point, I am sure you will know, M r. M ercier,
from your experience, that for the majority of midd le-class couples, a salary wh ich is sufficient to
support a fam i ly w h i le they're l iving together as a u n it just does not stretch when there are two
persons l iving separately and maintaining separate households and it's my feeli ngs that most often
the woman is forced to go on welfare and a woman who does want to stay home and look after her
children most often is forced to take that alternative, not because the man won't pay but in a lot of
cases because he j ust doesn't have enough to pay to maintain her separately.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Pawley.

MR. PAWLEY: Ms. Devine, you have mentioned that you had obtained some orders u nder The
Fam i ly Mai ntenance Act. I'm wondering if there are any of those orders that you obtained u nder The
Fam i ly Mai ntenance Act that you m i g ht not have obtained if you had proceeded by way ofT he Wives'
and C h i ldren's Maintenance Act.
MS. DEVINE:

Yes, there is one.

MR. PAWLEY:

Could you describe . . . not breaching any confidences, but j ust describe the nature

of that order.

MS. DEVINE: Wel l , the d ifficu lty, as I've indicated it, where there are grounds is that the j udge has
to hear not only from the particular applicant as to the grounds but most often have to have some
i ndependent corroboration. In this particular case there was some brutalizing of the woman by her
husband in the home but as is the case with a lot of women, she had not ever gone to a doctor or
shown any of the bru ises she had to any of her fam i ly mem bers and it would have been much more
difficult to establish to a judge's satisfaction that the acts of physical cruelty had taken place. U nder
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this Act, it was just enough to apply for the separation and all that d i d n't have to be gone i nto and the
woman d idn't have to go through the painful experience of descri bing all the d ifficulties that led up to
the separation .
MR. PAWLEY:
MS. DEVINE:

Were there children i nvolved i n that example?
Yes.

MR. PAWLEY: Now you i ndicate you were at the sem i nar, the famous sem i nar of 500 lawyers. Were
you there th roughout the entire thing?
MS. DEVINE:

Yes, I was.

MR. PAWLEY: Was there at any time a resol ution presented and passed at the sem i nar req uesting a
suspension or deferral of leg islation before us?
MS. DEVINE: No, there was not. There was a speaker from the floor at the end of the day who
proposed that there be a resolution. The Chairman of the panel said to the speaker that the body was
not one which was properly constituted to accept and make resol utions, that there was a resolutions
committee of the Canadian and Man itoba Bar Association and that that was the proper channel. That
would be even assu m i ng that there wou l d be support for it, it was not al lowed to be put before the
floor and there was certai n ly no vote taken or anyth ing of the kind. To my knowledge, there was
recently a meeting of the Bar Association, a resol utions meeting, but there have been no resolutions
to my knowledge because the resol utions are c i rculated to members of the practising Bar i n order to
enable us to vote on them. There's been no resol utions from the Bar as to the fam i ly l aw legislation
and the proposed suspension.
MR. PAWLEY:
MS. DEVINE:

How many members are there i n your association?
There are 50 paid up members for the year.

MR. PAWLEY: Fifty. Were the opi n ions of your association req uested by the M an itoba Bar
Association at any ti me, by M r. Mercury of the Man itoba Bar Association?
MS. DEVINE: No, and I was somewhat surprised to see M r. Mercu ry's comments in the paper
because I did not qu ite know where he had obtained h is mandate because I was certainly not . . .
nothing had been publ icized i n any of the mail that I had received or, as I said, the forums that I know
of to allow the Bar to comment on the leg i slation so I assumed that M r. Mercury was speaking
personal ly.
MR. PAWLEY:
MS. DEVINE:

Have you made any enq u i ries of M r. Mercury as to .
No, I haven't.

MR. PAWLEY: You i n dicated that you are of the opinion that there is qu ite a time space, i n fact I
think you indicated for a year and a half, in which it would be very very d ifficult to advise you r clients.
Wou ld it have been better, in your opinion, if the legislation that had been passed last J une had been
kept i ntact and an annou ncement had been made prior to the end of this calendar year by the
government, as to what amendments it i ntended to introduce in the spring 1 978 session?
S. DEVINE: O h yes, as I 've indicated , that's our association's position, that we would heartily
endorse the im plementation of the laws as they were proposed and that the Family Law or the Family
Maintenance Act, not be suspended and that, you know, if there were amendments circu lated, it
wou ld g ive the members of the Bar a chance to comment on them, on whether or not they're an
improvement to the M arital Property Act as it stands right now.
MR. PAWLEY: Would that have provided less confusion for the members of the Bar in general, if
that proced u re had been fol lowed?
MS. DEVINE: Wel l , I don't know if I can speak for the Bar in general but from the people I 've spoken
to, I think that it would be more desirable because we would not be operating in a vacuum and not
saying to people that we know what the proposed Act was - this is with respect to the M arital
Property Act, we know what the proposed Act was as of J anuary 1 , 1 978. We hear that the principles
are going to remain the same but we don't know when and if they do remain the same they're going to
come back i nto effect, so there's a lot of difficu lty in advising people with respect to their affairs and
with respect to the Family Mai ntenance Act. If people do not have grounds, and their partner was not
w i l l i ng to consent to the separation, there's no form for them getting i nto Court and obtai ning
necessary relief that they might otherwise need. Because I'm sure people appreciate that most or a
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lot of persons don't bother getting legal sanctions before they separate. A lot of women, for instance,
who may be beaten up by an alcoholic husband or something will go down to Osborne House. Wel l,
that's probably a poor example because those are women who would have g rounds if they could
prove it. But if people have incompatibil ity, that does not amount to actual cruelty or alcohol ism or
one of the enumerated grounds, that does not mean that they may not separate anyway de facto that
one or other of them may not move out of the home with the children and be u nable to get into the
Family Cou rt fo r separation hearings as a result of not having the g rounds. The other party is not
wil l ing to enter into a contract or separation ag reement with him. They are forced to l ive in l imbo or
else make appl ication u nder the C h ild Welfare Act for a custody order and maintenance for the
children u nder that Act. But they're still not legally separated and they have no opportun ity to obtain
that particu lar relief.
MR. PAWLEY: You ind icated that you had one exam ple of a case in wh ich there was a d istinct
advantage in being able to proceed u nder the Fam ily M aintenance Act. Do you know of any instances
or could you advise the Comm ittee of any possible examples where inequ ity m ight occu r from the
fact that there are no g rounds provided for in the Fam ily M aintenance Act for the g ranting of a
separation order.
MS. DEVINE: I can not personally conceive of any because it's usually the ancillary matters that are
contested matters between the parties. That is the custody of the children and the amount of money
that is going to be paid for the maintenance of the children and possibly for the wife and the
contesting of grounds is usually a tactic to encou rage the other side to concede and perhaps alter
their position with respect to the other matters and it's been my experience that very rarely when
there is a contested separation on grou nds, does the person that is contesting the separation not
want the separation but is contesting it because they are afraid of all the ancillary or because they
have fears with respect to the ancillary rel ief of custody and children. A nd it's the same evidence that
is going to come out at the hearing in a lot of cases. The evidence with respect to means will be before
the Court u nder either Act and the evidence with respect to what's in the sure that you answered
directly, what you bel ieve would happen in the case of people who have separated u nder the Fam ily
M a intenance Act, grou nds or l ack of grounds, and who may now find themselves in Court bou nd to
prove whatever is requ ired to prove u nder the Wives' and Children's Maintenance Act. I see that as a
th reat to some already commenced proceedings . Am I wrong about that?
MS. DEVINE: No, I ag ree that if there is an interim order in effect under the Fam ily Maintenace Act
that it's certainly open to a j udge to take the position u nder this transitional provision that there may
have to be grounds educed nowafter part of the hearing has al ready taken place.
MR. CHERNIACK: Wel l , would you not say that there's a requirement on the j udge to take that into
account. lt seems to me if I were acting for the h usband I would insist that grounds under the Wives'
and Children's M aintenance Act be proven.
MS. DEVINE: Wel l , I agree with that interpretation but I would point to this transitional provision as
with any piece of legislation is best interests of the child ren. U nder the Family Maintenance Act
there's going to be a lot less bitterness and a lot less mud slin g ing hopeful ly.

A re you a member of the Su bsection of Fam ily "-aw of the Manitoba Bar

MR. PAWLEY:

Association?
S.DEVINE:

No, I ' m not.

MR. PAWLEY:

So you are not aware of their meeting deal ing with .

S. DEVINE: I am aware of their meeting but only through hearsay. I was not at that meeting so I
prefer not to com ment.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

Thank you, M rs. Devine. O h , M r. Cherniack.

MR. CHERNIACK:
I was trying to fol low the l ast portion of your response but I was distracted so I
want to make sure, to deal with a concern I have where you now have interim orders u nder the Family
Maintenance Act, as I read the Section 7, the transitional section of B il l No. 5. lt says, "Any
appl ication brought u nder the Family M aintenance Act and not completed shall be continued and as
far as possible, as though it had been brought or commenced u nder the Wives' and Children's
M aintenance Act." I now want to know, I am not always going to be open to interpretation. I think tha1
perhaps there's some lack of clarity in the transitional provision and that itself cou ld be argued. But I
ag ree that if a j udge is to continue a proceed ing wh ich was commenced u nder the new Act and rever1
back to the old Act that he wou ld clearly h ave to hear evidence as to g rounds.
MR. CHERNIACK:

W h ich may not exist in connection with . .
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MS. DEVINE: And which may prejud ice the existing order wh ich means the person who has an
existing order may find themselves in a position of not having an order and not having any chance of
obtai n i ng one.
MR. CHERNIACK: I would l i ke now to move to the question M r. Mercier asked you. The impression
that I had from h i s q uestion was that he felt that the need to care for a child by a wife and the
req u i rement that she become financially independent with reasonable time are contradictory, at
least not compatible, that's the impression I had from h i m . I look at Section 5(1 ) which deals with
what the Court shall consider as factors; (b) as the financial means, earn ings and earn ing capacity of
each spouse; (e) any contribution of a spouse with in the mean ing of Subsection 2, and 1 read
Subsection 2, as stating that any housekeepi n g , child care or other domestic service performed by a
spouse for the fam i ly is a contribution of support and mai ntenance with i n the meaning of Section 2 in
the same way as if the spouse were devoting the time spent i n performi n g , etc. Do you see that there's
any problem of competing req u i rements there?
S. DEVINE: As I i ndicated to M r. M ercier and perhaps I d idn't make it clear enough, the recog n ition
of the worth of work in the home would certainly be taken into account in interpreting the section for
onus of becoming self-sufficient and financially independent, and I don't think that there's any
incompatibility between those sections.
MR. CHERNIACK: F u rther, I must express my real regret that I didn't attend that Law Society
Sem inar so I cou ld form my own conclusions but I want to read to you a description of that meeting
and see if that conforms with your appreciation of what went on. " l t became clear that there was
hopeless confusion in many areas as to the i ntent and mean i ng of the Act. The com ing into force of
these acts in their present form would only lead to confusion and considerable l itigations. " Is that an
accu rate description of what went on when five or six h u ndred l awyers discussed the law.
MS. DEVINE:
lt was a panel discussion of promi nent fam ily law practitioners who were
commenting on the meaning of various sections and I think that anybody wou l d agree that when you
get four l awyers together you have a good chance of com ing up with four separate opin ions. There
was controversy over what certain sections of the Act meant, but I would like to indicate, I was at
another l aw society sem inar today, with respect to crimi nal law and again we had prominent judges
and defence bar and crown attorneys trying to decide what certain amendments to the criminal code
mean , and there was a variety of opin ions. Different j udges said ,"Wel l , if I had to decide that question,
I'd decide this way;" different crown attorneys offered different opin ions and so did different defence
counsel and I don't think the nature of the d iscussion on the Family Law B i l l at the prior Law Society's
Sem inar was any more substantive than that.
MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. CHAIRMAN:

You said enough. You're damag ing our profession. Thank you .
M r. Pawley.

MR. PAWLEY: You mentioned that meeting today. Did anyone attempt to have a resol ution passed
req uesting that those provisions in the criminal code be repealed i n Ottawa.
MS. DEVINE:

No.

MR. CHERNIACK:
I apolog ize, I d id have another question. Relating to the problem that you had,
once it was annou nced that the government was plann ing to suspend the present law and how you
were to advise cl ients, you may recal l that the Law Reform Comm ission recom mended in connection
with the property Act, that a six month period should be provided and the recommended legislation
between Royal Assent and the com ing into force of the Statute - I am g lad M r. Sherman is hearing
that because he thought it was a p loy - in order to accord married couples an opportun ity to
consider their positions, etcetra, and you know that our legislation d id indeed provide a seven month
period between Royal Assent and the coming i nto force of the Act. Would you expect that if, as and
when the government makes changes and reinstates part or all of the present Act, that you would
then be faced with a problem of needing a fu rther period of time such as was suggested to the Law
Reform Comm ission again to have people adjust to the new law. Would that be necessary in you r
opin ion?
MS. DEVINE: I don't know if it would be necessary but I can anticipate a rel uctance of the House to
implement a law that . . . effective next day, and I anticipate that there probably w i l l be a waiting
period in the leg islation when it is introduced and that that is why, personally and as spokesman for
our association, I reg ret that there is u n certainty now as to when and if the B i l l will be brought back
and if it is to be implemented, when it would be i mplemented because as I said, I anticipate that
practical ly speaking the Act would not be proclaimed to come into effect a couple of days after it's
passed based on what has gone on with respect to the B i l l to this point.
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MR. CHERNIACK: Would not you r concern carry with it the advisabil ity of having a clear
declaration of intent as soon as possible so that it is known what is l ikely to be any change that may be
i mposed on the . . .
MS. DEVINE: Not only a clear declaration but as I ind icated in my submission, a date, that a date
wou ld be very hel pfu l and would also be a token of the government's sincerity in terms of their
prom ises to bring this legislation back before the House as soon as possible.
MR. CHERNIACK:

Thanks M rs. Devine.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Mercier.

MR. MERCl ER:

. . remember how many lawyers were on that panel at the Law Society Sem inar?

Wel l , there were different panels d u ring the day, on different issues and with the
marital, I think the afternoon panel was the same, I believe it was the same four lawyers.

MS. DEVINE:

Do you remember how many questions were posed to the panel?

MR. MERCIER:
MS. DEVINE:

No, of cou rse not. There was a . . .

MR. MERCIER:

Do you remember the su bject matter of those questions?

MRS. DEVINE:

Yes. Wel l , some of them.
On any of those q uestions was there ag reement among the panel?

MR. MERCIER:

MS. DEVINE: I can't answer that question because I can't recol lect what all the questions were and
whether or not there was agreement on some of the q uestions; two of the panel took one position,
one took another, one took another position.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Corri n .

MR. CORRIN:
M r. C hairman, you don't happen t o recollect which two mem bers o f the panel mos1
continuously were in accord with one another do you? That's an opinion but you're a lawyer and you
know the rules as to opinion evidence. This Court wil l put that in that context, a wait wil l be accorded .
MS. DEVINE: I don't th i n k it's any secret that the review committee members on the panel are two o1
the th ree review committee members who were on the panel, Myrna Bowman and Rudy Anderson
and M r. Robert Carr .
MR. CORRIN:

D i d M rs. Bowman and M r. Anderson disag ree very often?

MR. CHAIRMAN:
O rder, O rder. These kind of questions I think are out of order. I think it's not fair
to ask this witness that type of opin ion dealing with this matter. ! think that the Committee could move
along. We have one more witness to be heard and if you would bear with me, we cou ld hear her
ton ight hopefu lly rather than ask her to come back on M o nday. ! just ask you, I am at the mercy of the
Comm ittee, but I think the questioning is highly i rrelevant to the matter that's before us. I th ink we
should get back to the subject and do business in this Chamber and in this Comm ittee the way we're
sent here by the people and not get i nto personalities at this level.

O n a point of order. The question in no aspect did it deal with personal ities of the
MR. CORRIN:
ind ividuals. I asked whether or not, with respect to the substance of the matter before the sem inar,
whether those two individuals were in accord with one another, whether their opin ions reflected
concu rrence in their interpretation of the l aw or whether there was a difference of opinion.
MS. DEVINE: To M r. M ercier's question, I indicate that my recollection is not such that I wou ld li ke
to answer that q uestion and I don't know that I would want to answer it even if I cou ld recollec1
sufficiently wel l to do so.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. CORRIN:

M r. Pawley.

I had another q uestion .

MR. CHAIRMAN:

O h , sorry.
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MR. CORRIN: . . . it also emanates from the sem i nar that M r. Mercier mentioned. 1 was at the
semi nar and at that time I remember that there was a d iscussion as to the ramifications of Section 5.1
of The Fam i ly Maintenance Act, the ci rcu mstances when a j udge may or may not decide to grant an
order u nder the Act, an order of separation, and some people felt that there was a presumption that
those orders wou ld be forthcoming prima facie j ust by virtue of the fact that you wou ld apply. And
that was on the basis of course of the concept beh i n d the legislation itself, the no-fault concept. I'm
wondering - the people said that the judges wou ld be embroi led in d ifficult circumstances because
of the lack of clarity - hat has been the practice in the cou rts?
MS. DEVINE: The first day that the Act was i n , N ovember 1 4th, a friend of m ine appeared on the
reg u lar c hambers' day and made app lication for an i nterim order, the j udge said to her that there was
no need to prove any grounds any more; since she had evidence there with respect to finances, why
not proceed with the final order on that date. That was his open ing comment on the fi rst day of the
leg islation and, in his opinion, g rounds did not have to be proved.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. PAWLEY:

M r. Pawley.

No, m i ne's been covered, M r. Chairman.

Any more q uestions for the witness? I thank you, Ms. Devine.
Now we're at the mercy of the committee. The comm ittee shall rise at 10 o'clock and we have one
more witness to be heard. s. M arilyn M cGonigal.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

MR. CHERNIACK: M r. Chairman, I u nderstand then we cou ld ag ree that as soon as the q uestion i ng
is ended, the committee will rise.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

Ag reed? (Agreed) Proceed.

MS. MARILYN McGONIGAL: M r. Chai rperson and members of the Man itoba Leg islature, I 'm
M arilyn McGonigal and I represent the M an itoba Action Committee on the Status of Women. The
Man itoba Action Committee on the Status of Women has been in existence since just prior to the
Royal Commission on the Status of Women Report in 1 967. We've been very active over these years,
mem bers of the committee have been, and I have been as part of that committee over the years
attempting to see that eq ual ity for women is enacted and becomes both law and part of our cu lture i n
Canada and particularly in Man itoba. W e have had much contact with government over those years
on various issues and we have spent a great deal of time in the l ast four years d iscussing and
developing a position on fam i ly law. We have made subm issions to all the relevant meetings and
committees with respect to this matter and have thought it out qu ite thoroughly and recommended
right from the beg i n n ing various princip les that we would l i ke to see enacted, not j u st on behalf of
women but on behalf of the eq ual ity of men and women such that there is more equal ity in law and
more eq ual ity in fam ily matters.
Our particular concern with respect to fam ily law was that we see that there is equity with respect
to property in marriage. We were also concerned that there be more avenues of equal ity and more
aven ues of justice in the on-going marriage, more access to eq ual power, let's say, between spouses
in a marriage. O u r third major concern was that of maintenance, the enforcement of maintenance
which, as you have probably heard many ti mes, is a d ifficult area, a difficult problem in society
because so many mai ntenance orders are not col lected. O u r other concern with respect to
mai ntenance is that maintenance orders are not adequate in the fi rst place because of various biases
in the com mun ity with respect to women.
The Manitoba Action Comm ittee endorsed the Coalition position that was presented to the Law
Amendments Comm ittee of the prior government with respect to the leg islation that you people are
now deal ing with. Now our very g reat concern with respect to this legislation is that it be enacted
im mediately as it was passed because we need these principles to prevai l i n our society. These
pri ncip les are basically what people bel ieve marriage is all about and they are long overdue. We
believe in immed iate shari ng of the fam i ly home and fam ily assets, and that's i mmed iate sharing, as
soon as the marriage comm itment is made is when the undivided halfinterest of each spouse in The
M arital Act arises. lt is our position that there is much hardship being wrought on people now that
there is so much u ncertainty with respect to the repeal of this leg islation or the delay of The M arital
Property Act. People have been antici pating this legislation; they've been adjusting to the date that it
was to come into force and they have been anticipating it in order to bring equ ity i nto certain bad
situations, people who have not been able to separate because there's nothing that they can rely on
to l ive on when they separate. People in on-going marriages, a great many people have approached
me and are concerned about the fact that it is long overdue, that the law reflects the status of their
marriage. The good marriage, that is the conti nuing marriage, people in contin u i ng marriages today
are just newly aware of the fact that the laws are not fair and are not equitable with respect to
property.
We are also concerned that th is legislation be enacted such that the deferred sharing of
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commercial assets comes i nto force. The importance here, as I see it, is that both spouses in a
marriage work together for common goals. They make a comm itment when they marry and even
though one party is the owner of com mercial assets, this does not mean that the other party is not
contributing in a very real sense to the acq u isition of the assets that accrue to that party who owns
them.
The third th ing we are i nterested i n is the equal appl ication of the law and that is with respect to the
u n i l ateral opting-out, or that there be no u n i l ateral opting out. l t seems to me that if two people can
ag ree to a certain desig nation of property between them, then that is all we need and that it shou ldn't
be enacted that one party be able to say, "We l l , this law is okay for everybody else but it's not for me
and it's not for my spouse."
We're concerned about retroactivity, that is the al leged retroactivity of the new law; the idea that
it's applyi ng to existing marriages some say is i nequ itable. i t's our position that that is not so, in fact it
is our position that most of the people most in favour of this new law are al ready married and want the
law to reflect the status of thei r marriage.
We're concerned about judicial discretion. I know that there is wide opinion on that question. We
are opposed to putting jud icial d iscretion i nto the law to the extent that the q uestions of property are
a matter of conduct or a matter of things that have heretofore i n law not affected property ownership.
We already have law, the law as to title to property has nothing to do with conduct and never has had,
and now that we are going to assign that property more appropriately in the marriage, it is not a
q uestion of judicial discretion to look at cond uct and other circu mstances to say all of a sudden that
someone does not have title and that is why jud icial discretion doesn't belong in this law with respect
to property.
We're concerned about, of course, no-fault mai ntenance, and that brings me to the q uestion of
The Fami ly Mai ntenance Act. it's al ready in force and j udgments have been made based on it; it has
many advantages, very few, so far, d isadvantages that I 've ever heard discussed by anyone. I 've had
one action under the new law and a n u m ber of advantages were revealed right there with respect to
that action. If I may, because there were q uestions di rected to Ms. Devine with respect to exam ples, 1
would l i ke to relate to you briefly j ust what were the factors in that particu lar action.
A week ago, I obtained an i nterim mai ntenance order under the new Act. lt was a situation in
which grounds were perhaps not very strong and had we had to go u nder The Wives' and C h i ld ren's
Maintenance Act, it wou ld have been q u ite a fight and a lot of embarrassment and it might not have
gone because it was not a situation in which you would find necessarily the kind of fau lt, mental
cruelty and so forth. What's more important than that though is the fact that I was representing the
wife in this case and she did not want to carry those grounds i nto court; the grounds that she had , she
did not want to sti r up that kind of thing. What was really relevant to the situation was the present and
the future and that's what we had u nder the Act. Now, of cou rse, it was an i nterim order that was
obtained and where is a concern now, next month we go back to court and if you change th is law,
there w i l l be a question of whether or not there wi l l be grounds. I think it was M r. Chern iack a few
m i n utes ago mentioned the possibi l ity that it can be util ized as a th reat now, the i nterim maintenance
orders obtained u nder the new Act al ready. If we change the Act, we go back to court on grounds and
that is i ndeed a very real possibil ity. i t's happening in this case, that all of a sudden we're going to go
back to all the old mud-s l i ng i ng rather than j ust simply deal with the present and future which is what
really is relevant to this case.
A n umber of people can benefit by the new Fam i ly Maintenance Act who wou ldn't otherwise and
we see them all the time in the legal profession: people without g rounds, people who can't proVe their
grou nds, people who don't want to have that kind of publ icity for thei r situation. One woman I
remember i nterviewing some months ago i n my capacity as a legal aid lawyer taki ng an app l i cation
had very carefully, for years, h idden the evidence of the cruelty of her h usband; very carefully
keeping the doors closed and very carefully making up her face and very carefu lly even avoiding
tel l ing the doctor how she had obtained her inju ries. This woman would have to try to find
corroborative evidence for this now after spending so many years being ashamed of t he fact that she
was l iving i n that situation. Now that person needs this Act; that Act sho u ld come into force and it
shou ld stay in force. I don't see any d isadvantage i n that Act so far; it's j ust wonderful. We have talked
to l awyers who are so g lad they're not going to have to drag in all the d i rt and that we can sit down and
discuss what's really relevant, and that's all we have to d i scuss - people are looking forward to the
implementation of it. I j ust wanted to elaborate a l ittle bit on that fact, that Act is al ready i n and it's
perfectly a l l right.
With respect to marital property, I wou ld have to say the same sort of thing that Ms. Devine said,
wh ich is that we haven't had an opportunity to work u nder that Act yet and it's difficult to say what
difficu lties are going to arise. But there is no doubt in my m ind that the principles are there and that
whether or not there are m i nor amendments necessary, there is certainly absolutely no reason why it
has to be repealed and that you have to start again. We've all worked very very hard, and I'm speaking
as a mem ber of the Action Comm ittee and someone who's been q u ite active in trying to enlig hten
various people who are responsible for legislation about the principles that we want, and the
principles are there. I sti l l haven't heard a really leg itimate criticism of that Act with respect to what it's
defin itely going to do.
On the q uestion of litigation' I th i n k that i n the same manner that the D ivorce Act when it was
enacted perhaps brought forth an i ncrease of l itigation for a short while because of a backlog of
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people who cou ldn't get divorces prior to968, I think that that might happen i n the first l ittle while, but
I think that rather than say it's going to lead to more l itigation, I think it's going to lead to less. I th ink
that when you have two parties sitting down to d iscuss thei r property rights and their maintenance
responsibi l ities and they have to sit down and discuss it, if those two people have equal rights, then
you can come to some conclusion at the bargaining table. As it is under the present law, there is no
denying all the l itigation we have because one party has holds all the aces and the other party is
begging and plead ing and looking for some way around and has to go to court in fact to get around
the fact that the other party has all the rig hts. I think it's going to lead to a reduction in l itigation and a
great deal more negotiation. I might point out that in The Fam i ly Maintenance Act, we have a new
rig ht to particu lars and I made use of that recently as well in order to find out income figures without
having to subpeona and carry the matter to court.
Now with respect then to these Acts, I don't thi n k there's any reason to repeal them, and I think
that if there are amendments to be made, that we should hear about it and discuss it further before
just holus-bolus changes are made, particularly reversing some of o u r very major concerns that we
worked so hard on trying to get implemented .
We are very concerned about the fact that while this government has indicated that they endorse
the princip les in the Act, they haven't spe l led out those princi ples and they have appointed someone
to look at the Act who is neither a draftsman nor a supporter of the pri nciples and I imagine there's
been much d iscussion to date about the fact that M r. Houston was appointed. If I m ight say so, I think
that there's a blatant contradiction i n saying to us there are th ree people now on the committee, but
the front page of the Free Press and the Tribune one day announced the fact that this legislation was
to be repealed, or delayed or deferred indefin itely, for this and that reason , and the very next day was
the announcement that M r. Houston was appoi nted to rewrite it, and those of us who are very fam il iar
with the procedu res that were taken before the Act was implemented know very wel l that he was not
only opposed , but virtually the only person who stood up in front of the legislative committee before,
as I reca l l , who was totally opposed in principle to everything, he was the only person who said that.
Now, how can you expect us to bel ieve that this Conservative government, you people, are acting in
good faith when you say to us you're going to retain these princip les, you endorse these principles,
and you find the only person in Man itoba who came to the committee hearings before - to oppose
and virtually rant and rave about them - and when asked point blank: "Do you bel ieve in the principle
of equal sharing?" he said: "No," and he said two or th ree times i n his presentation that he's not a
draftsman, but the l aw as it stands is j ust fine for the ladies - something li ke that. Now th is we' re very
concerned about. -(I nterjection)- Pardon?
MR. PAWLEY:

M r. Wilson should save his questions surely till the end.

MS. McGONIGAL: I can't express too strongly our concern that there's something not qu ite cricket
going on. You people can either revise the leg islation such that it is better legislation - I'm sure
nearly all Acts that are enacted can be made better, particularly with a certain amount of h indsight,
but you haven't even chosen to develop some h indsight on the matter before you decide to repeal or
amend. We' re concerned that it j ust sounds l ike you're saying two th ings to us.
Now we worked, as I said before and I ' l l say it again as a member of the M an itoba Action
Comm ittee, and also as a mem ber of Women in Law, and a member of the Coal ition, and someone
who's been to - I don't know how many meetings and d iscussions, and studied the law in this matter,
and put a lot of effort into it - we were more than satisfied with what happened with the legislation
that was passed, and we would l i ke to reiterate that we'd like it to stay, andthat we're very concerned
that this government is not really intend i ng to keep these principles, and we'd certainly l i ke a
statement on that.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

M r. Pawley.

MR. PAWLEY: Yes. In respect to your comments about possibl.e confusion, would it have been
clearer, do you th ink, if the government had left the existing leg islation intact, but had annou nced
clearly prior to the end of this cu rrent calendar year 1 977, its intentions insofar as legislation to be
introduced in the 1 978 session.
MS. McGONIGAL: Most defin itely. I think that what you're aski ng is that they should have
announced their i ntention to amend and what they were going to amend, and so forth?
MR. PAWLEY:

Yes.

MS. McGON IGAL: Certainly they should have, and I th ink the public should have been aware that
the Conservative government was plann i ng to do this to the legisl ation before the election, too.
MR. PAWLEY: I understand that was the recommendation of the subsection of the Manitoba Bar
Association, the Family Law Subsection as wel l . Are you aware of that?
MS. McGONIGAL:

Not real ly, I ' m not aware of that in recent days.
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MR. PAWLEY:

Are you a member of the S ubsection of the Man itoba Bar?

MS. McGONIGAL:
MR. PAWLEY:

Were you present at their meeting i n October '77?

MS. McGONIGAL:

legislation.
MR. PAWLEY:

1 have attended some of thei r meetings.

I think so, yes. l was there, but I arrived late, and they were d iscussing the fam i l y

Do you recall the position taken by the Subsection of that meeting?

MS. McGONIGAL: Yes, wel l , I ' m not sure I can be absolutely accu rate, but I think they were going
to . recommend amendments, that it be enacted, that it be left as it is. I don't recall them ask ing for a
repeal . You see I was late to that meeti ng, and I can't speak about al l the discussion .

M r. Sherman.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

MR. SHERMAN: M r. Chairman, M rs. M cGonigal , I sympathize with your position and your
concerns with respect to the maintenance of the principles of the leg islation, but I am a l ittle
concerned with your suggestion that the Conservative government is not acting in good faith. Did we
not make our position on the legislation abundantly clear through the committee hearings and the
legislative sessions of the fi rst six months of 1 977?
MS. McGMIGAL: I never ever got a clear picture of the Conservative position. I talked to
Conservative women who were trying to find out what the Conservative position was going to be in a
positive sense. I mean, I really did not know. I know that there was some opposition to the M arital
P roperty Act, but it seems to me thoug h , that there was another eight weeks before the election or
more, that it could have been said to the public of Man itoba what you were plan n ing to do with this
legislation.
MR. SHERMAN: Was it not made abundantly clear through seven months of com m ittee hearings
and legislative deli berations that the Conservative party, the opposition of the day, had considerable
concern about the word i ng of the legislation and its application, and the confusion among the
general public at large as demonstrated ton ight by a witness or by a delegation who was before this
committee, as to how the legislation was going to operate; and was it not made abu ndantly clear that
we believed further study was necessary so that we cou ld get the legislation in place, but get it rig ht.
Was that not reported widely in the media to the public of M an itoba?
MS. McGONIGAL: I don't know. I think that it was clear that you were opposing the legislation,
which is a logical position to find you i n as government opposition, and I know that all kinds of people
who had concerns right up the moment that the leg i slation was passed. We were all concerned about
the phraseology and the drafting and all the rest, and I know that the Conservatives people were too.
But they were not very articulate on exactly what they wanted to do in a positive sense, and what they
did bel ieve i n , or support.
MR. SHERn; Wel l, were we not articulate on the point that we felt the leg islation was sti l l imperfect,
and we felt it req u i red several months of further study in order to perfect it, and in fact that we cal led
for conti nuing i nter-sessional study of the legislation so that proper leg islation could be brought in in
the 1 978 session, which is sti l l ahead of us?
MS. McGONIGAL: I don't recal l that. I recall that there was some d i scussion, in fact, that you
wanted to see it studied further.
MR. SHERMAN: And on the night of F riday, J u ne the 1 7th, which was the final n ight of the last
session of the leg islature, the last leg islature, when both b i l ls were before the legislature for third
read ing, did the Conservative party not make its position abundantly clear by the votes that were held
on that even ing, and by the thi ngs that were said on that even ing, that we sti l l had misg ivings about
the im perfection of the legislation?
MS. McGONIGAL: Yes, that was clear that even ing. Or course certain elected members at that time
were i n favour of the Family Mai ntenance Act.
MR. SHERMAN:

Of the M arital Property Act.

MS. McGONIGAL:

Was it the Marital Property that was spl it? O h , yes, I 'm sorry.
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MR. SHERMAN: Well, as I say, I sympathize with your concern over the maintenance of the
)rinciple, but I reject the suggestion that the Conservative government is not acting in good faith or is
;urprising anybody by the action being undertaken at the present time. I think that our position was
nade abundantly clear and the 1 978 session of the legislature sti l l l ies ahead of us.
MS. McGONIGAL: Well why wasn't a statement made, then, d u ring the election campaign? I 've
;poken to Conservative women who tried to find out what the position was, what were you going to
jo with this legislation? lt wou ld have been q uite relevant, qu ite interesting and important, to so
nany, many people to know what you r i ntentions were with respect to this legislation, and it was not
;tated, and there was nothing in the newspapers for those eight weeks. What was the last date? J une
1 1 st, you j ust mentioned? And when was the election? Not a word.

J une 1 7th, but I rem ind you that we d idn't decide on the election date. For all we
mew, when we were opposing the legislation in M ay, the election might have been in J u ne, so we
n ight have been involved de facto in an election campaign right then.

MR. SHERMAN:

I don't know how relevant that is. The fact is that you had another two or three
nonths i n which to reveal a position and develop it, and get it out into the open, and I th ink that you
>wed it to the people of Man itoba to do that.
MS. McGONIGAL:

MR. SHERMAN: Well, I don't mean to be arguing with the delegation, M r. Chairman, but our
>osition was made abundantly clear, we called for inter-sessional study, the Attorney-General of the
lay did not see fit and did not think it necessary to conti nue study of the legislation through the
;ummer. We were prepared to do that. A n election was cal led by a government which was not our
1overnment, and the people of Man itoba knew where we stood on the basis of what was done in this
�ouse on the 1 7th of J une, and reported widely in the newspapers the fol lowing day.

Except would you p l ease tel l me what it is you do bel ieve i n . What is wrong with
his legislation, point on point, and what . . .

MS. McGONIGAL:

MR. CHAIRMAN: O rder, order. You can't ask q uestions of the mem bers of the com mittee, I'm
1orry. You can talk out in the hal ls. I ' m sorry, but that's one of the rules.
MS. MCGONIGAL:

. . . position has been made clear, and I would stil l l i ke to see it.

MR. SHERMAN: I was responding to the delegation's suggestion that the Conservative
1overnment was not acting in good faith.

And that was with reference, excuse me, M r. Sherman, that was with reference
o the fact that you, on the one hand said you bel ieve in these principles, and on the other hand you
tppointed the only person in Man itoba who got up and said he was opposed to them.

VI S . McGONIGAL:

Wel l , i n other words, your main concern is with the composition of the Review

MR. SHERMAN:

�omm ittee.

VIS. McGONIGAL: My concern is with the cred ibil ity of the Conservative government when they go
tbout it in that way. I think that we don't know what you're going to do, except that the ind ication is,
m the one hand , that you are going to endorse the principle and simply make some necessary
tmendments. That wou ld be good but then you have appointed someone who is not at all in favour of
he principles themselves. And I'm concerned about the things; u n i l aterally opting out, jud icial
liscretion, the retroactivity, and those issues that were so im portant to that leg islation. Those th ings
:an be changed and you can sti l l cal l it equalizing legislation, and it won't i n fact be, and we're very
:oncerned that those princi ples all stay in; and we havn't heard the statement that those are the
1rinciples that you' re going to retai n . You know what I mean? That's my concern.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. CORRIN:

A re you fin ished? M r. Corrin.

M rs. M cGonigal, you indicated . .

MS. McGONIGAL:

Excuse me, it's Ms. McGonigal.

Ms. M cGonigal, I ' m sorry. My wife corrects me for the same error. You ind icated that
ou had occasion to attend on October 20th thereabouts, a meeting of the Man itoba Bar Association
:ami ly Law Subsection. You ind icated that you were unclear as to the reason for the meeting, but that
ou did discuss the q uestion of the perti nent fam i ly legislation that we're d iscussing here today. This
1orning we were told by mem bers of that association that the pu rpose of that meeting was to
espond to a letter sent by a one M r. G raeme Haig. M r. Haig apparently had requested the view of the
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Fam i ly Law Su bsection on behalf of the Progressive Conservative caucus, and in view of that I would
l ike to sol icit your opinion regard ing the propriety of the appoi ntment of M r. Haig's law partner to the
Committee of Review. You've i nd i cated that you have your reservations about M r. Houston, and
knowing that the recommendations that you sent forth that evening to M r. Haig were of a certai n
nature, and you've already indicated what t h e group's position was, what is your opinion now that 1
advise you, now that you are advised and stand advised that M r. Haig's law partner is also on the
Committee of Review, and M r. Haig was acting as l iaison for the Prog ressive Conservative caucus i n
t h i s regard?
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. CORRIN:

Question please?

I 've asked the question, M r. Chairman.

MS. McGONIGAL: The q uestion is essentially what is my view of the appointment of R udy
Anderson. I have j ust basically one concern about M r. Anderson's appointment, and that is that i n all
the years of work that I've been i nvolved with , with the Family Law Reform, I 've come i n contact with a
number of prominent lawyers who have been actively i nvolved in law reform, and I have never seen
M r. Anderson at any of these meetings, or making any of these presentations, or making public
statements, and I don't know what his public position is, it's certa i n ly not for me to speculate as to
what it is, but I think it's a conspicuous absence that he has demonstrated as far as law reform is
concerned.
MR. CORRIN: Ms. M cGonigal, yesterday there was a motion before this committee to the effect
that all members of the Comm ittee of Review shou Id be brought here in order that we, the members of
the committee, could possibly even explore their views with regard to this matter. Do you think now,
having been advised that M r. Anderson has this l i nk to the P rogressive Conservative caucus, and i n
view o f t h e fact that M r. Houston has, i n y o u r opinion, evinced a bias i n t h i s respect, do you t h i n k that
it wou ld be prudent, at this point, to summon those i nd ividuals before this committee in order that we
cou ld delve more deeply i nto this aspect of the matter?
MR. LYON: On a point of order, M r. Chairman. What the witness's feel i ngs are on that particular
point are really not relevant because the subject matter has been dealt with and voted upon.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. CORRIN:

I have no further questions.

MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. PAWLEY:

I rule the q uestion out of order. M r. Corrin.

M r. Pawley.

Ms. M cGonigal, is your organization a member of the Provi ncial Counci l of Women?

MS. McGONIGAL:

I don't t h i n k so. Not that I know of.

MR. PAWLEY: If I could j ust ask further to M r. Sherman's q uestion of a few moments ago, were you
present last n ight when M rs. G oodwin did ind icate what she fou nd to be the position of the
Conservative Party d u ring the election campaign?
MS. McGONIGAL:

ago.

No, but I know what she said. I heard that she had said what she told me a wh ile

MR. PAWLEY: Did you have any simi lar experiences during the election campaign as to finding ou1
what the Conservative Party's position was?
MS. McGONIGAL: I cou ld n't find it out, no. I was deal ing with it i n d i rectly because I was asking
Conservative women what the position of the Conservative Party was.
MR. PAWLEY: But you had no opportunity of course to peruse the m i n utes of the Provincial Coucii
of Women as to their report as to what the Conservative Party's position was vis-a-vis the Fam i ly LaVI
Leg islation?
MS. McGONIGAL:

No, I didn't see that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Ms. M cGonigal . I have B i l l No. 5, 6 and 8 before me. Are there an)
more witnesses for these b i l ls, B i l l No. 5, B i l l No. 6, B i l l No. 8? No.
A MEMBER:

O n a point of order, the T ransport M i nister asked for the adjournment.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

That's an u ndebatable motion and we' l l vote on it. -(I nterjection)- ThE
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1mm ittee rise, it is nondebatable.
. MEMBER:

Comm ittee rise is automatic at 1 0 o'clock and we ag reed to extend it beyond .
i t's my u nderstanding that it's a nondebatable motion . . .

IR. CHAIRMAN:
MEMBER:
I R . LYON:

M r. Chairman, I'm not debating a motion I d idn't bring a motion.
O n a point of order then?

R. CHERNIACK: My point of order which I was starting to state, M r. Chairman, is that u nder the
les of the House, as I u nderstand them, and the ru les of the com mittee are those of the House. At 1 0
�lock the House adjou rns, committee adj ou rns, u nless you have a speed-up motion, and therefore
1 0 o'clock when it was suggested that Ms. M cGonigal be heard I said I thought it was in order but I
sumed that we would then rise at the conclusion of her heari ng. Now, if you're going to rule . . .
IR. CHAIRMAN:

I 'm not going to rule.
O kay, well then the comm ittee rules.

IR. CHERNIACK:
IR. CHAIRMAN:

The committee rules. i t's left to the comm ittee ru le.

R. LYON: O n
IS that if there

the same point of order, M r. Chairman, I presumed that what you were going to say
were no further witnesses that the next order of business before the committee
>uld be to proceed at its next meeting with a clause by clause d iscussion and if other witnesses
owed up the usual courtesy wou ld be establ ished, an element that seems to be foreign to my
1nourable friend, that they would be heard. N ow that's ali i u nderstood the Chairman was about to
y.
R. CHAIRMAN:

O n the point of order, M r. Chern iack.

R. CHERNIACK: I don't find it necessary to sling i nsu lts at M r. Lyon in retal iation, he has his own
oblems. B ut, I sti l l insist and you know I 'm bound to ask the House Leader whether I am wrong in
ggesting that after 10 o'clock or at 10 o'clock in the normal course, committee rises. No motions
3 passed, no decisions are made and if you wish to make a decision then, M r. Chairman, I wi l l
mediately challenge you r ru l i ng. A n d , a s I understand it, i f I chal lenge your ruling, which I don't
nk I can do after 1 0 o'clock, then it has to go back to the House for a decision. So either way I th ink
3 logical th ing is for comm ittee to rise.
R. CHAIRMAN:

I ' m at the mercy . . .

IR. J ORGENSON: Wel l , I think that's what's being suggested. A l l that the Chairman has
ggested is that the next order of business wi 11 be consideration of clause by clause of the bills that
3 before us at the next meeting. At the comm ittee's next meeting.
R. CHERNIACK:
R. LYON:

What's your fuss all about?

R. CHERNIACK:
R. LYON:

Wel l then don't interrupt.

I'm j ust trying to remind you that you don't run this comm ittee.

R. CHERNIACK:
R. LYON:

Sterl ing, would you please relax and keep q u iet until somebody's .

I ' m tota l ly relaxed.

R. CHERNIACK:
R. LYON:

On the point of order.

Don't interrupt. I want to remind you that you don't run it either, yet.

Do you want to vote and try it?

M r. Chairman, M r. Lyon is now looking for a vote and if you try to have a vote
1' l l challenge your right so to do. M r. Jorgenson, I bel ieve, has confi rmed my impression of t he rules
the effect that after 10 o'clock comm ittee rises. Now what he said was that you were going to state
1t the next order wou ld be tue bil ls, but, M r. Chairman, if that were the case then it could be
erpreted that you are closing down on briefs.

R. CHERNIACK:

R. J ORGENSON:

lt was also stated by the F i rst M i nister that if there were delegations that
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appeared before here they would be extended the usual cou rtset courtsey.
MR. CHERNIACK: Then, M r. Chairman, on the point of order, and I again speak to the House
Leader, is it necessary to make the statement that there is a next step in the proceedings which will be
varied by cou rtsey.
MR. J ORGENSON: There is in so far as two b il ls. As a matter of fact we cou ld do those two in the
time it's taken us to argue about this point of order, we could have dealt with B i l l No. 6 and B i l l No. 8.
MR. CHERNIACK: That's true but am I wrong i n saying that the comm ittee rises normally, you
know, these rules . . .
MR. CHAIRMAN: I wish you'd speak to the Chair, s i r. I'm at the mercy of the committee, I hopeyoL
understand that, and what the comm ittee decides I do as the Chairman. N ow I hope that's clear anc
u nderstandable. Had you l i stened a l ittle moment, M r. Cherniack, when you raised the q uestion
you'd have heard me say . . . I asked if there were witnesses for these bills then I said that thE
committee will go back to the H ouse and we' l l get our i nstructions from the legislature as to when thE
committee will sit again. And that's a l l I was going to say and you i nterrupted me.
MR. CHERNIACK:
MR. CHAIRMAN:
MR. LYON:

I 'm sorry, I apolog ize, so the committee has risen.
A nd we're at the mercy of the House.

I move the committee rise, M r. Chai rman.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

Committee rise.
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